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NOS. 78-432, 78..435, 78~436 

IN THE 

ihtprtmt O!nurt nf f4t lllnitt~ ~tttts 
0C'l'OBER. TERM:, 1978 . 

· UNrrEri STEELWORKERs oF AMERICA, AFL~CIO-CLC, Pet.itwn;er 

v . 

.. BRIAN F. WEBER, KAisEaALui\nNmr & C!tE~ncAL CoRPoRATION,· 
. . '~tndlT NITEDiSTA:TES OF •"hiERICA,Respondents 

KAISER ALUMINUM &CHE:\HCAL CoRPC>RATio:N, Petitioner 

v. 

• :Ba:r:"'N F. WEBER, Responde1tt 

UNITED STATES· OJ~' AMERicA AND EQUAL E:'llPLOYl\iENT 
OPPORTUNITY Coi\nnssioN, PeUUonen 

v. 

<BRIAN''F~··WEBER, ET .i\.L .. 

MEMORANDUM OF UNITED STEELWORKERS OF 
AMERICA IN OPPOSITION TO REQUEST BY U.NITE:D 

STATES OF AMERICA, ET AL., IN NO. 78~436, FOR _ 
SUMMARY .REMAND . . 

The United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO-CLC 
(hereinafter "USWA"), Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 
Corporation (hereinafter "Kaiser'') and the United States 
(together with the Equal Employment Opportunity Coin
mission) have each separately petitioned the Coui."t for a 
writ of certiorari to review the judgment of the Fifth Cir
cuit in this case. The United States in its petition, however, 
asks that this Court summa·rily vacate the judgment below 
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and remand the case "ofor TeconsidCI:ation and supplemen
ta.tion of the record .... " 1 .. ...... 

In o·ur petition we .showed the· importance of the issu~ 
decided by the cou}:t .below' aild the urgm1cy of this··court 
resolving that issue now. Thatissue, as pliras:edby Hie ques
tion presented in our_ petition, is: .. 

. .. 

Does the prohibition against ''discrimination'' con
tained in Title VU of tlw Civil RightS, Acf of .·1964 
preclude an employer and union from voluntarily agree
big in coUedive bai;gaining to adopt a}l affirmative. ac~ 
tion prpgramreserying 50%of the open_h1gs in a newly
created in-plant crafftraining progranl. for blaekbid- ·. 

· ders, where there has been no pl'ior discrintination · 
against hl'acks at tb,at plan-t but the p:togamis,intended 
to alleviate one perva_sive consequ~ence of historic_. so
cietal discrimination ~gainst lJlacl\'s: the vidiuil-~;tbsE:mce 
of blacks from craft jobs. .. · · -

The Govemment asks this Co:urt to leave that issue unre
solved; rather, the Government wishes to secure a remand~ 
in the hope that this case can be transformed into one rais-

.. ing differentissues not presented on tl_le existing recorc:l 
in this· cas~: (1) Whetl1er ''Title VIi [of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964] permits affirmative •remedial action by an em
ployer and a union who have a 1~easonable factual basis for 
concluding that a plaintiff could establish a prima facie case 
of employment discrimination with respect to the plant 
and jobs in question,'' U.S. Pet. at 11; and/ or (2) whether 
an ''affirmative action program'' ca11 be upheld under Title 
VII where an '''administrative llody charged with 'the re
sponsibiHty 1uade determinations of past discrirnination by 
the i[industry] affected and fashioned [a reniedy] deemed 
appropriate to rectify discrimination.'" ld~· ·at 1R The 
Government acknowledges that neither of these issues is 
presented on the record in this case, lmt ·speculates that 

1 Petiti01i of the United States and E'EOC (herelnafte1~ ''U;S. 
Pet.") at 20~ 
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. evidence.mig•ht,existwhich,eould .. be used to•recastthe case 
in terms of one or ~Joth of these issues. Accordingly, the 
Government requests a remand to ''supplement the record''' 
with new evidence. 

We show herein, first, that there is nothing inaccurate, 
·misleading, or · incomplete about the present record, on 
which 'both courts below proceeded; to the contrary, the 
existing record accurately and fully reflects the state of 
facts at the time Kaiser and US\V A adopted their .affirma
tive action program, and i,t reflects as well that the ,parties 
a'dopted that program for· reasons ·otlter. than.·thesEr which • · 
the Government proffers to: justify the program. 

We then turn to a demonstration that the issues the 
Government speculates the case might present following 
remand· ate differentfron1,hut.not as the ·Governrt1ent cori- · · , 
tends narrower than, the issue. actually raised by the case, 

. and indeed, that the Government's hoped~for issues couid 
be resolved in its favor only by surmounting l'ega:l difficul-
ties which are not present in the case as it now stands. · 

. ~ . . .. 

Finally, we establish that it is the issue decided by the · 
courts below and raised by our petition, and not the issues 
proposed by the Government, that will determine the legal- · 
ity of affirmative aCtion progran1s which USW A has nego- · 
. tiated throughout the stee,, aluminun1; and can ind\lstries. .·· . ·. . · 

;.·.··· I. 
A. The evidence in this case is that the· affirmative. action 

plan struck down by the courts below was not the product 
of a determination by Kaiser or USW A that a plaintiff 
might be able to prove a pr·ima fac·ie case of discrimination 
in hiring for craft jobs at the Gramercy plant. Nor was it 
a t·esponse to a finding by any government agency that such 
discrimination had occurred-there was no such finding, 
and the documents lodged by the Government with its peti- · 
tion do not indicate otherwise. 
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Iri fact, as the record shows, the quota program for filling 
craft apprenticeship vacancies. at the Gra1llercy: plant Was_ 
establ·ished .as part of a nationwide ag-reement between 
Kaiser and USWA covering 15 Kaiser plants through~
out the United States. Kaiser and US\VA entered into that 
program without making a plant-by-plant assessment of 
whether a plaintiff might be allle to proYe a prhna fq_c.ie 
ease· of discrimination against_ blacJ\:s in •entry in:to craft 
jobs, at~d 'vithout such an ass.essmei1t at the Gramercy plant 
in particular. US\YA has entered into similar agi·eements 
with each of the other com1)aniesin the ahuninuni.industr)', ··· 
with each of the coinpaHies in the can industry, 'Vith eacl1 

<of the conqm!lies in the·steelinclttsti·y (apptoximately 250 
basic steel plants are covered by ·such agreements),2 and ·· 
with numerous other companies in a variety of other indus-· 
tries. In no indusb-y were such agreements pred1cated upon· 
arLa ttempt l)y the parties to a~sess .ort a plant~ b.y ~:plant basis 
the prognosis 'for. suits claiini:fig discrimhtatioii . against 
blacks in entry into craft jobs; nor were they predicated 
upon findings. by a government agency that discrimination · 
had occurred at the cove1~ed plants~ .. 

;Moreover,· the affirmative- action P"-~Qgram U::HV:A has 
negotiated in all of these instances, as exempiifi:ed: hy the 
program at issue here, is nottailored to benefit those who 
might have been victims of any discrimiuatioiJ. that might 

. have occurred in access to. craft j()bs at the coyered_plants. _
:Afth.e' Gt~Ill~l'(ly' plant, fo:F;exariipre, craftsmeitllistorically -.. 
were hired "off the street," 3 :for neither blacks no1;-,v:hites 
employed in production jobs at the plant weJ,;e qtlalified t~ 
fill craft jobs. Yet the prefm;{mces established by. the affirma-; 
tive action program extend not to blacks who might have 
been in the craft hiring pool-and thus who might 'have 
been victims of cliscrhnination in craft hiring at'Kaiser had 
snell discrimination occurred~hut only to blacks already 

2 See USWA Pet. at 5 and n. 5. 
3 See tTSW A Pet: at 4 and Ih 3. 
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entployed at the plant in prodaction jobs who lacked the 
qualifications to have secm~ecl craft jobs prior to the insti
tution of the training program. 

·'T-he affihuative action program US'\Y A negotiated'with 
Kaiser, and with large segments of American industry as 
describ~d above, was not designed to remedy discrimination 
that mig}lt, or might not, have occurred at the plants where 
:the program was put into effect. Rather, the.program was 
<lesigned to address a pheno1i1enon which tro'u!l:>led the union·· 
throughout its jurisdiction : the vi dually complete absence- · 
of bll).cks in craft jobs in industrial plantS-:an absence 
which contrasts, in many plants, with the preseHce of large_
numbers .of blacks:in<pr.mJ~tioJ1_ j9ps~- 'J?he,:feaso~l fQr.that· .. 
phenonienon may well differ from-plant to- phi-!& The :ex~' 
planation for it at the Gramercy plan:t, as fo1md by both 
courts below,_ is undoubtedly col'nmon: · tl1e r'ool· of qualified 
craftsmen in the job market from whlch the plant could 
draw Was almost exclusively white. ____ ~ .. . ·- .. 

R The Government suggests in its petition that a- pm~
pose of a remand would be to "permit one of the parties or 
an intervenor to seek to prove prior discrimination against _ 
bla,¢ks atthe ~ranrercyplant/' U.S. Pet. at 19.4 Both courts 
below found that Kaiser had n9t discriminated against· 
blacks in filling craft jobs at the Gramercy plant, and those · 
findings were based on a full record which contains inter · 
alia:.tl!e;numbers of black and white craftsmen; the prQce
duJ:es the' company used for filling craft vacancies; and the .· 
chara~teristics of the available pool from \V'hich craftsmen 
at the Gramercy plant were hired. 

The Government makes no proffer as to ways in which 

f That suggestion appears at odds with the statement earliei· in 
the Government's petition that "it is umhtly restrictive to permit 

. theemployer andmrlon to adopt an affirmative remedy only if' they 
c~n, establish in court that the employer hns been glliltr of dis-
crimination." U.S. Pet. at 11. · 
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the record in this case is imidequa te, or as to any specific 
evidence of discrimination which might be introduced, ex
cept to speculate that perhaps the same kincls of hir~11g 
criteria found to be suspe~t b)r thecml.rtin Parso.n v:. Kaiser 
.Ahim·i1wmt & ()hemic(Ll Corp., 575 F~2d 137 4 (5th. C!r. 1978) 
-an opinion involvilJg another ~aiser ,plant~ which·· e~
pressly recognized that thecircumstances at that planf\\/ere 
:diff{wentfrom those at th~ plant involved in tkzs case;·~id. 
at 1390~91, n. 35~ould be sho,vi-t to have heen llseci at the 
Gramercy plant. ~Jven that speculation is disiHgenuous. As 
fher~cord shows, Jhe craft positim1s at. the Gram.ercy-plan.t 
requi.red journeyman cvaft skiHs; without a. haining pro
gram, the craftsmen hired offthe ~street had to po&sess those .· 
skills; and, in tl1e hiring area ofthe Gramercy plant, hl~c}{s · 
constituted approximately one or two per cent of the pool of 
qualified journeyman craftsmen. Thus, the obstacle· to blacks 
receiving crafts jobs prior to the institution of the pres~nt. 
-progi~ani~ was··· not ·,some·. at'l)itrai!y-.. geile·Ntf intellige11c~=· ot . 
high school education requirement imposed by Kaiser, as. 

.·was found to ·be the case in Parson, lmt the inability of · 
blacks to achieve journeyrn:-:.n skiHs due to societal discrimi
nation. Theonly way that obstacle could have been removed 
·by Kaiser· :was -to est:;tJb}i::;h, as the plari ·struck · do,v:n by 
the court below does, a training program which teaches 
those skii'ls over a two or three year period; That·program, 
as therecord shows, cosps between $15,()00 and $2Q,OOO per 

. year:per trainee. · 7 : '.. , ·· · · ••· ·i·v ~r; rt;).r.: :· 

.. . :· .... -.. - ~ 

These facts were allbefo1~~ the ccn1rts belo\y;.\Vhich f()u:rid 
. not only that Kaiser hat:l,._rtot,disciiininated ~gai~st·~~~cks 
. in filling craft vacancies hut tlia t over the )'eat~ 1\ai~er Iiad 
:made spe~iai ' efforts . t'o attraCt . blfi'ck. craft~me~ . :to:: the 

.. Gra1nercy.plaut.5 ·· · · • .: 

~.As we }loted ·in our petitioll; ~-t 3-4; ·11· 2; . Uf?W A ~~gued l>eiow 
that the recor(i facts permitied a finding. tliat :kaise1: had discrimi
nated, b~l~ the c~mi:s helo,~· .reje~ted tl~at -claim .••. --~· : .. c., ' . 
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II. 

.:The Government's petition asserts that the remruid it 
s~eki;i ''could significantly narrow the question presented in 
th~s· case.'' U.S. Pet. at 20. As we showed in Part I, there 
j~ no evidence absent from this .record which could trans
form the question presented. Hut even if ·such--evidence 
~buld -be found, it would not be accurate· to say that the 

· issu~ .would be ''narrowed:'; For what the··uovernment 
hopes to create by a remand 'is not a lesser included issue · · 
encompasse(lin J4e q-uestion now presented, buban -entirely 

· .. different. iss~e. The ·_ questio"fi- now presented' is- whether· _ . ;. · 
private parties may -volunti:irily establish progtfims si.1ch as ··. 
·that here. If the Government could reconstruct the case on 
remand, the. issue would become \vhether Title VII ~m
po:We1~s o,r per.IlliHdhe Oov~rmnent to im.PQse _su,c}l,prograiiJ:s 
upon private parties. Both of the theories· the Government -
wishes to recast ·this case to present are bottomed on the . 
following pr~mise: the Government has the po,ver to require
private parties_ who have discriminated in .tl1e past to em-
ploy. a quota a£. it ''remedy,'' even t.hougn that quota. ad- _ 
vantages blacks, solely becaus•e of. their race, W'hQ are not_ 
themselves the victims of the discrimination the quota is 

· _meant to "remedy;" 

- --·~The Government's first .theory pi·oceeds,froni.that.pre~~· 
ise in the following way: courts may upon finding discrimi~ · · 
nation in viohttion of Title VII order quota "remedies''; 
Titl~ V!I favors volm1tary ~ompliance; therefore, private 
parties ought to b~ able to avoid litigation by voluntarily 
,pufting'into place the kinds of remedies courts \Vould order 
___::in those instances where the private parties can establish 
that there was some predicate fo-1· a court toact.6 

8 Thus, the Government arguer.- : _ . 
>u: .. Faced ·,vith pos&ible violatiorts of Title VII, 'Kai8er ·could 

:.. : have refrised to take correcth;e a:ction a:nd instead have allo
cated its resources to defend itself in lit-igation. Had Kaiser 



The Government's second theory builds upon that. prem
ise more directly: the Office of Federal Contract Compli
ance (''OFCC'') .has thepower.to.require au emplo.yer that 
contracts with the Govermnent to adopt a quota ptogram, 
and such power does not .conflict with Title VII .. 

Resolution of the issue whether the Government n-iay lin
pose quota remedies upmi nonconsenting private patties 
requires Tesolution of knotty questions not implicated by tho 
issue which is properly here. The Govm:nni.ent's .assump
tion,· for example, that once a court in a 'Fitle VII case finds 
discrimination ·of some sor.t, it may then award a remedy 

. directed not at making-whole a victim of that discrlm.ina
tion -but instead at providing:~ ~~nefit·to Jl ilon~victim
becaus·e that non-victim is ,the S'ame race as th~ ~actu~l vic
tim-is 1by no means .Qibviously COl"rect: What 'ritle VII for._ 
bids is discrimination ''a-gainst any individuaL'' 42 U.S.C~ 

.. § 20QQe.,.2('a)~(d). T]1atproscription does 110tleadinevit~bly . 
to· .tlie "oonclusioit that :-a;· ·fiTI.Iiiilg'- of~ discrfmh1~tioli ~agari.nst ,_. · _ . 
one individual or class ·of. individuals empowers a court to · 
oi'der that a ·benefit ibe given to another individual or·class 
of individuals. This Oourt has indeed twice presCTibed, as 

. the aPI)~opriate mir~for a Title VII violation, that the indi" 
vidual victims of discrimination be put in their "'rightful 
place.'' Frat£ks v.Bowman. Tmnspo1·tation Go., 424 U.S. 737 
(1976); Teamste1·s v, United States, 431 U.S. 342, 362'-376 
(197.7).· And ·all of the o.pinions:.-in Franks sugg~ted that 

. 'chos'en t·hat course, and' had its defense proved uuslicc~l:ll. a; .·· 
court could have imposed the kiricl of affirmative :action· pro~ · 

·. gram here at issue as a remedy for discrimination,' as ~he court 
ofappeals acknowledged (App. A., infra, p.lOa), Even without 

. a finding or admission of discrimination, the _same program 
could have been incorporated into a consent decree in settle
ment of the litigation, as the cottrt of appeals also acknowledged 
{id. at 16!1.). Instead, however, the program was instituted vol~ 

.untarily without the necessity of litigation, contested or lmcon-
. ..iested. '' •· -~- · · · · · · · ·. · · · 

U.S. Pet. at 12~13. 
' . 
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where injunctive remedies will subordinate .the joh rights of 
competinginn'Ocent ~mployees, it is particularly imp~rtant 
that. such Temedies be .tailored to. righting the \vrong tha:t 

··was done and no more~ ·This Court has never held that ·Title · 
VII grants courts authority .to awa1~d preferentialtreatment 
to non-victims. Yet the .theories the Government seeks to 
p.Qr~ue---:but not the issue actu.ally presented by .this case-
require that such a holding b~ mad. e. . .. _ . " ; : . 

Moreover, Title VII contains an· express prohi:bi·tion 
against Government irnposition. of racial preferences to 
ov~rcome underrepresentation of minorities. Section 703(j) 
()f Phe 1\;ct, 42 U.B.Q. :§ 2000e~2(j}. Once a c.ourt-ordered 
"remedy" goes beyond making the.:Victims. of a Yi()lation .. 
whole to giving job preferences to non-Victims, it is.a~gl:t
a:bly no longer a remedy but a preference the sole purpose 
of which is to red:ress a numerical imbalance. And, the Gov-

.:~ ·er:lrinentoconcedEis.in-its. )?'etiti(mt'that.~ :.~:: ExecU.t1ye_Ord:er:: 
[11246] cannot override Title VII." U.S. Pet. at 16. Any 

· Governmeiit claim,therefol'e, thafthe OFCC has .the power~ 
pursuant to th€ Executive Order, to direct employers to 
grant preferential b·eatmentbase(l upon race to non~victims 
of discrimination must be n1easured ·against the exptessi():n -~-
in § 703 (j) of Congressional hostility to Government imposi.., 
tion of such preferential treatment. 

"\Ve do not mean to suggest that these considerations are 
necessarily_fatal tothe Government's theories, butwehave. 
noteet theni ·to show. that the Government's tli.eoiies. impli~ • 
cate a nuniber of difficult subsidiary questions which are not 
implicated by the question presented onthe present record. · 
The issue actually raised by the record in this case requires.· 
only discerning Congress' intention with respect to the per
mi~sible scope of vol'U1'ttary private. affirmative action. 

.. - . . 

. Nor do we mean to suggest that the Government's 
theories are unimportant; indeed, in an appropriate case, 
they may well merit this Court's attention. But this case·· 
presents an issue which :both it'~ analytically distinct from, 

. ·• 
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and relates to diffe1eent. vraetical situations than, the Gov.;. 
ernmeut 's issues-one. which is ready foR decisioiUlO"f, and 
which Ine~·its. this Court's imm~cHa, te attention._. ·· .. 

: III. •. 

It is of great pract.ical impurtance that this Court address 
the question actually decided by the ;courts lJelmv....c..,-the ques
tion which we. have rais~d in. our petition-and not leave 
that question lmresolved as the Government requests. The 
decision below poses immediate practical prolJlems for 
US'V A and the large segments of American industry with 
which it deals-"-as well as for othe:t· unions and employers:
which have. voluntarily established affirmative action~ pro: 
grams for reasons other, and upon bases other, than the 
nice justificatioi1s the Government now sets out in its petic 
ti()n. The legality of those programs depends on the answer 

.. ; · to·,the'question whickUSW.Ahas.llSked,this Co-ln·ttQ;'de~iqe,•: :
whether, irrespective of the existence of prior discrimina
tion at the plant, ·Title VII forbids private parties from · 
voluntarily establishing prog-rams like the one here tore
dress the effects :of historic societal discrimination' upon 
their :\\"orkforce. Witholl:t an answer tq th~1:t question, ·· 
USW A, the employers with whom it deals, and other eni;. 
players and unions will not have the g·uidance they need 
as to the legality of present affirmative .action programs, 
_much less as to whether they may lawfully establish new 
:programs- along the same'lines: . " 

The remand the. Government requests would not only be 
pointless, as discussed in part I s:tt.pra, the delay it would 

. occasion would have serious harmful consequences to the 
national interest, as described in our petition at 10-11.7 

. 7 That American industry sltares our view as to the need for 
immediate resolution is evident from the Brief Amicus Curiae of 
the Equal Employment Advisory Council In Support Of Petition 
For A Writ Of Certiorari To The United States Court of Appeals 
For The Fifth Circuit. 

B 

...... ~ ... · .. 
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CONCLUSION 
'£he issue"wbi.ch is presentecLby this case is ready to be 

tlec.idecl now. For tl1e reasons stated in USW A's petition, 
this Court should grant certiorari to decide that issue, and 
should not summarily remand as the Government requests. 

:'Respectflilly•·submitted, 

BERNARD KLEIMAN 
1 East Wacker Drive 
Suite .1910 . . . . 
Chicago, Illinois:60601 
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·IN THE 

OCTOBER TERM, 1978 

NOS. 78~432, 78--435, 78-43.6 

UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, 

.• AFL-OIO"CLC,. :Petitioner, 
v .. 

BRIAN F. WEBER, KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL 

.· CdRPCJRATION, and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA~ 

Respondents. 

KAISER ALUMINUM& CHEMICAL CoRPORATION, Petitioner· 

v. 

BRIAN·F. WEBER,. Respondent· ·. 
• • •• -·-··.·· ••••• ... ••• •• "· 4• •• •• ·.·-·· 

UNITEDSTATES.OF AMERICA. and 
·EQUAL EMPLOYMEN'i OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION, Petitioizers 

··:v •. 

BRIAN F. WEBER, ET AL., Respondents 

ON PETITIONS FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI · 
.. ·.· . .TO. THE UNITJ!:D.~TATES(:OUR'(Qf: APJ.»EAI,.S .. , 

FOR THE FI!FTH ClRCUIT .. 

MOTION FOR·LEAVE 
TO FILE BRIEF AS AMICUS CURIAE 

Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 42( 3 ), the Government 
Contract Employers Association ( GCEA) moves the Court for 
leave to participate as amicus curiae and file the attached brief 
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INTEREST OF THE AMICUS CURIAE 

The Government Contract Employers Association 
("GCEA") respectfully submits this brief amicus curiae in 
support of the petitions of Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 
Corporation, United Steelworkers of Amerka, the United 
States of America, and the position of Brian Weber in the 
alternative, that the Court grant a Writ of Certiorari to the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. in the 
above entitled case.1 GCEA respectfuHy submits that the issue 
to be decided in this case is whether racial quotas can be 

.. imposed not to remedy past disc~m.inatio_n, by .an employer, or 
to assist ld~ntifiable victims of p~st discrimination, but rathe~ -to 
achieve a designa~ed ratio Qf_ miqority _em.plo.yees~presumed to 
have been victims of s_ocietal djscrimirHHion. _ . ·- -' · . ; 

The GC:f:A is a not-for-profit association of ·employers 
doing business nationwide _who contract with the government. 
All GCEA ~e_mbersare Sllbject to Executive Order Jl246 {30 -- · · 
Fed. J{eg. 12319(1965), as amended by 32Fed. Reg. 14302 
(1.967 ), and -43 Fed. Reg. 4650 l (1978 )). The members of 
GCEA are each obligat~d to follow the affirmative action and 
non-'discrimination -requirements of Executive Order -.11246- as · 

·-well as Title VII· of the Civil Rights Act of' 1964- ( 41 l.J.S.C. 
§- 2000e et seq,)- (hereafter "Title VII"): The GCEA was 
formed to assist emplayers in resolving the tensions caused by 
·the conflict between the regulations promulgated underExecu
·tive .Order 1l246 a11d the court de9isi'o.ns interpreting Title VIL 
The principal .cOncern of GCEA is to present the views of its 
members in examining, implementing, following, and where 

1'Jihe GCEA supports the petition of the United St.ates only to 
the extent that it urges the granting ofthe writ of certiorari. It opposes 
that petition insofar as it requests the Court to remand the case to the 
district court. If the writ of certibrari is granted, the GCEA will · 
largely support the position of respondent Weber, and assist the Court 
in resolving the tension between the impermissible quotas under the 
OFCCP regulations and .§. 70B(j) of Title VII. 
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necessary, challenging the correctness of regulations, orders, 
and laws designed to promote equal employment opportunity 

. for all employees. 

The GCEA represents a point of view of government 
contractors that is not being presented to the Court by any other 
employer assoCiation; the members of GCEA will be directly 
affected by the outcome of the instant case. 2 The decision of the 
Fifth Circuit below creates serious problems. for members .of 
GCEA in complying with the conflicting interpre~ation and 
requirements of Title VII and Executive Order 11246. 
Members of GCEA are }.1laced iri the ·untenable position of 
attempting to follow the regulations of a government agency 
.which in fact subjects them to private:da,ss-ac_tions by persons 
who may have been discriminated ·. ag·ainst because of this ·. · 
government mandatedaction .. 

It is the position of GCEA that the: regulations 
· · promulgated !Jy OFCCP ill fact create quotas cwhich are 

violative of Title VII and contrary to the Executive Order itself. 
The fact that a finding of 'nonoonipliance is inade by the 
OFCCP. withoui taking into . ronsideration wily . a numerical 

. . .imbalance iif the workforte is noi .the res\.llt ·ofdiscrimiilatio~ is: •.. 
contrary to the·standards articulated by the Court in McDonnell 

. Douglas Corp. v: Gree~. 411 u.s~ .79i ( 1973), F~rnco Co~~truc
tion Companyv~ Waters. __ U.S.~ 98 S. Ct. 294_3 ( 1978), 
and Board of Trustees of Keene State College v. Sweeney, __ . 
-u~s~ ~ ·,N ~- :·.17 -~i-792, .. decid·ed~ .N~ovem.ber<l-3,.-~t9.78-~-- ::_': ·~- ~-:: .. ; .. · ·. ·. ·: 

Because the members of GCEA are subject to the conflict
ing demands of mconsistent government mandates, the GCEA 
urges the Court to grant the petitions herein. · Review of this 

2 Any change in the-obligations of government contractors could 
have an adverse effect on their ·current affirmative action 
requirements. The GCEA thus will urge that any change in these 
obligations, and any liability arising therefrom, be prospective only. 
City of Los Angeles v. Man!wrt, __ U;S. _, 46 U.S.L.W. 4347 
( 1978). 



case will allow the Court.to begin the process·ofreconciling the· 
regulations of the Department of Laoor with Title VII, and to 

· provide guidance to employers . concerning , the. •·appropriate 
scope of affirmative action. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

In February 1974, ·Kaiser Aluminum .,& 'Chemical 
Coq)oration ("Kaiser") and the. United Steelworkers of 
America ("USW A") entered into a collective bargaining 
agreement which created a program for-eligibility to receive on-·. 
the-job training to enter craft,positions at Kaiser's plants ... For 

. purposes of the . training program a tWo-tracked seniority list, 
based upon race,: was create<;!. The program· provided Cin · · · 
entrance ratio of one white .to one minority worker until-rhe. 
percentage ofminority craft workers roughly approximated the 
peFcentage of minority population in the surrounding area of 
each plant. Eligibility into the program was based· on seniority. 
wit.~nthe respective racial groupings. Kaiser adopted the fifty·· 
percent(50%) quo~~jn its training program in part because of 

_its perceptjonofthe requirements under Executive Order·1l246· .. 
. _ .. ·,as .interpFeted by the Office of Federal Contract Co·mpli.aiice: .... 

Programs ("OFCCP")~3 The effect ofthis system was to admit· 
minority workers into the training program who had less overall 
seniority than some white applicants. . . 

· .. -. ~ri~m Weber, an. unsl!ccessful white bidder'-wor.king.·althe · 
Gr~triercy, Lritrisiana plant brought a ciass acti01i to ~ha1lenge. · 
the legality of the. training program.4 Weber alleged that by 
preferring black employees with less seniority for admission to 
the program, Kaiser and USW A violated Title VII.s 

· 3 Opinion of the Court of Appeals, 563 F.2d' 216, 218 (5th Cir. · 
1977). Jud:ge Wisdom dissented from the decision. The opinion of 
the diStrict court is reported at415 F. Supp. 761 (E.D. La. 1976). 

4 415 F.Supp. at 763. 
s Civil RightS Act of 1964, §§701 et seq., 42 U.S.C. §§2000e et 

seq. 
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The district court found that the program was not 
instituted to correct any past discrimin~tion by Kaiser.6·Because 
Kaiser did not discriminate in fiUing its craft positions in the 

-past, the court held that the two-track training-program-was 
unlawful discrimination under Title VII. The court rejected the 
assertion that the racial quotas were a legitimate response to 
societal discrimination. Moreover, no one contended, and the -
district court found that none of the minority workers preferred 
over the more senior white workers :was ',ever- a :victim -of 
discrimination at the Gramercy plant. 7 

_ _The majority _of_ the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals 
affir~ed thedistrict oourt. it fou~d-that "[iri] .tl:le absence of-: 
prior discrimination a racial quota ·loses :;its -character as ,an . 

--equitable- remedy· and must- be _banned- as lif1 unlawf\11-- ra·cia,l 
preferellceprohibited by TitleVII-; § 703'(a) imd (d)."B -.. : · 

With r~ga~d to the defens~ that Executive Orderlll46 -
required the implementation of the race-based selection 
pro.cedure, the courrfound "if Executive Order -1124.6 111andate~ 
arl;\cial,quota for admissi~n to:on._-the-jobtra:iriing by Kaiser in -
the absence of any prior hiririg or promotion discrimination the -
Executive Order must faH before this direct congressional 

-. .... ·Pr9hibiti0n·/~~:--·.: · .... ·- __ . ".-.. 

REASONS FOR GRANTING-THE WRIT 

I. This Case Presents lmportiuit Questions Concerning 
The Permissible Scope of Voluntarily Instituted 
'Racial Q.uo.tas ln .The _- Employment -. Ar.ea Whicb 
Remain· Unresolved Under The Court's Decision In 
Bakke. 

- - -

The Weber case squarely presents the problems relating to 
the legality of the use of racial preferences in order to remedy 
past societal discrimination. In the instant case, the Fifth 

6 415 F.Supp. at 765 .. 
7/dat 764. 
a 563 F.2d at 224. 
e Id. at 227. 

·.-.•.•' 
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Circuit found that any voluntary •compliance with ,Executive 
Order 11246 which includes race-conscious selection procedures 
violates Title VII, unless employers or others are prepared to 
establish that the employer engaged ~n past discriminatory acts. 
The recent decision of this Court in Regents of the University of 
California v. Bakke, 1o (hereafter "Bakke,) answered some of 
these questions in the context of univeristy admissions. It .did 
not answer these questions in the employment area. 

The impact ofBakke in employment is speculative at best · 
for two reasons. First, the ambiguity of le.gislative intent under 
Tide VI which four members of the Ceurt in Bakke found 
sufficient to aHow for remedial action to correct societal dis-

. · crimination in that cas~ is not. present under Title .VII. Second; • . . . 
· ·th~· ~mp~lling st~te interest ~hich M~. Justice Po~ell found .. in 

Bakke is not present in the .employment area where there ,is no 
. state ·.action, and thus the .constraints of the Fourteenth 

Amendment ·are not present, Webe.r is the, paradigm case to. 
res-~i~e these. iss~es i~ employment which a~e left unanswered 
by Bakke. 

A. · . The Ambiguity Of Legislative lttt(!n( l!nder title VIIs. 
···Not Present Under Title .VII. 

In Bakke, an unsuccessful .white applicant chaHenged the 
sp~cial ad_missions program of the University of California a.t .·. · 

. . ·, bavis, which· was designed td assure ·the adihission · · of· a · 
. . specified number of students from certain 'minority groups~. The .. 

Court. held that state university admissions policies which are 
based on fixed racial quotas are illegal. 

. . . . Two . major is_sues were decid~q . i~, Bqkk~~. ~ : first; ... 
. , me'mbership in a radal or ethnic minority does riot. ooil- .. 

stitutionally justify preferential treatment by the state or federal 
government. Second, race can be considered as one factor in 

·.giving preferential treatment if the reason for the consideration 
ls constitutionally justifiable.11 

1o __ U.S. _, 98 S.Ct. 2733 .( 1978 ). 
11 Kurland, Bakke:r Wake, 60 Chi. B. Rec, 66, ·82 ( 1978). 
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The op1ruon of Justices Brennan, White, Marshall and 
Blackmun found that the school's exclusion of whites from 

. consid·eration for a certain number of positions in order to 
rectify societal discrimination against minorities was law(ul.12 
The opinion by Mr. Justice Stevens, joined by Justices Stewart, __ 
Rehnquist and Chief Justice Burger, found that any use of 
racial classification is strictly forbidden by the language of Title 
Vl.13 Mr. Justice Powell agreed with the Stevens'~position that 
any classification based on race is subject to strict judicial 
scrutiny. He found that the strict scrutiny test could he met by 
. the state's compelling interestjn protecting th~. university's First 
Amendmentrightto establish a diverse student body.· Since th~ 
university did not use the least restrictive means in satisfying 
this interest, however, Justice Powell found the admissions · 

-.program unconstitution~t'~4' J.u&tices. Brennan, Wh.ite,_ Marsh~ll 
and Blackmun decided the issues presented in Bakke under the 
statutory provisions of Title VI. Bakke did not answer the 

.. question of .whether r~ce .. conscious considerations,and ._quotas 
are appropria.te u~der Jitle VII. . . . . 

A majority of .the Cmm, fqund that T~tle VI. is w be 
·····equated ·with the Fourt~enth Amendment . ''We •agree with Mr. 

Justice Pow~ll that, as applied to the case. before .us, .Title VI 
goes. no further in prohibiting the use of race than the Equal 
Protection. Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment itself. "15 This 
judgment was suppo~ed in large part on the .absence ·of 

... .. . . .; . . . ...- ·.: .. ~ 
'f. . . -:- ~ ',- ' 

12 98· s. Ct. ai 2766. . . ·._ ~- .• ... 
13 The substantive nondiscrimination provisions of Title VI are .. 

virtually identicalto those of Title VII: No person in the United States 
shall on the grounds of race, color, or national origin be excluded 
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal 
financial assistance. 42 U.S. C. § 2000d et seq. 

14 98 S.Ct. at 2-764. 
1s 98 S.Ct. at 2767, (Opinion of Justices Brennan, White, 

Marshall and· Blackmun). 
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legislative history under Title VI which would . prohibit 
preferential treatment of minorities in order to rectify past 
societal discrimination. This reasoning is inapposite when 
applied to Title VII because both the language and legislative 
history of Title VII forbid preferential treatment for any racial 
group. 

During the course of the debates in enacting Title VII, 
grave concerns were raised that the Act, as proposed, would 
require employers to disadvantage whites in order to c:omply 
·with the Title.ts This objection was met by proponents ofthe 
Act, with. the contention that no such treatment was intended:. 
" [An employer] would not be obliged -:-.or indeed, 
permitted~to fire whites in order to ~e negroes,· or to· prefer 
negroes for future vacancies, or once negroes are hired, to give 
them special seniority rights at the exp~nse of the white workers 
hired earlier.".17 Despite these assurances; doubts as-to the Aces 
bitent persisted. ·section 703(j (was. mserted in:· th~ Act to 
alleviate these fears: 

Nothing. contained. in this. ·Subchapter: shall be. 
· interpreted :to require any employe~ .. _. labor organi-. 
'zation, or joint labor mahagemerit ·committee subject· 
to this su!Jchapter to grant preferential treatment to 
apy individual·or to any group because of their race,·._. 

· ; , . on account of an imbalance which may exist-with -· · · · 
respect to the total humber or percentage of persons. of 
any race . ; .. in. cOmpariSon with the total mimber or 
percentage of persons of such race; . ~ . in any commu-
nity, state, section or other area, or. in the available 
work force in any community, state, section, or other 

" .. area.-:' .. ::-<-: .• . ···'-- -... _.:·:_:: ... · -·· ·:. · 

42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(j). 

Senator·Humphrey, one of the bill's drafters, commented 
on the purpose of§ 703(j) as follows: 

t6See eg., 110 Cong. Rec. 9881 (1964). 
t7 110 Cong. Rec. 7213 ( 1964 ). 
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A new subsection 703(j) is added to deal with the 
problem of racial balance among employees. The 
proponents of this bill have carefully stated on numer
ous occasions that Title VII does not require an 
employer to- achieve· any sort of racial balance in his 
workforce by giving preferential treatment to any 
individual or group. Since doubts have persisted, 
subsection (j) is added to state this point expressly. 

UO Cong. Rec. 12723 (1964). 

Although § 703(j) is phrased so that_an employer is not 
required to racially balance his workforce, the prohibition on a 

. voluntary ·balanCe is· equally applicable, at ·least insofar as such-
. balancing will injure identifiable non-minority workers. In 
McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Transportation Company, 427 U.S, 
273 (i 976 ); the COurt made it clear that' the p~otection. ofTitle 
·VIl·extends to. whites on. the sam~ basis_asrninorities,· •The.re-: 
fore, it is incongruous to read § 703{j}to allow voh.iritaryracial·· · 
preferences when to .. do so will give -rise to a cause of action to 
an injured· white worker under §§ 703( a ).:.(d),. . . .. 

. · ... ·.··· . ~... . ... 

Justices Brennan, White, Marshall and Black.mun found 
Jhe legislative history of Title VI silent as to the propriety of .... 

· ·. ·temedyirtg past societal discrimination under that pravision .. 
No such inference can be made under Title VII. The language . 
of the Act, and the legislative history make it clear that 
preferential treatment for minorities in employment is strictly 
forbid <len. · ·· · · ·. ·. · ·· · ·'"• •> · ·· .. - · ' · · 

.. · .,. ··:-'·; .. 

iJ. · . The . Compelling State Interest Found In· Bakke is.· 
Absent in Weber. 

In reaching the constitutional question in Bakke.· Mr. 
Justice Powell found that. the requirements of the Fourteenth 
Amendment mandated that any use of racial classifications is 
suspect and can only be overcome by a compelling state 
interest. The compelling interest which Mr. Justice Powell 
found in Bakke. is the university's First Amendment right to 

:-,:,; ... 
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establish a diverse student body. No comparable right exists in 
the employment area. Kaiser,, in its- Petition for Certiorari, 
attempts to find compelling interests in two areas: 

(I) an interest iri action "to ensure against" discrimination 
which is no less substantial than in remedying past dis
crimination and (2) an interest in action "to assure 
utilization of all segments of society and the available 
labor pool" comparable to the public school's interest in a 
diverse .student body, 1a 

At present, no comp~lling interest comparable to those 
enumerated above has been recognized by the. Court. Whether .. 
such interests are indeed compelling a~d sufficient to satisfy the. 
use of outright racial quotas in the employment context . are 
issues which are vitallyjmportant to. American industry and 
mustbe·resolve_d by the Co~r.t :. 

Unlike Bakke, the present case presents ·no issue of-s£ate ·· ... 
action. Rather, this case involves action taken by purely private 
parties not subject ta anY constitutional proscription against . 
diserimination. ·The question. thus· presented is purely <frie of 
statutory interpretatio~l. If however, the Co_urt should find, in 
the context of this case, that Title VII must have the same 

·· ·· . · niecrtii.ng as· the Fourteenth'"Amendinerit,- a· ciefinitiori of .the. 
interests which can overcome strict judiciai·sctutinf for raCial· · 
classifications is imperative. 19 

The Weber case affords the Court the opportunity to define 
.. the:' role ~f radar prefererie¢S: iii employment, . for~- this' ca~e. 
sq~arely presents important questions which are unresolved 
under Bakke. 

18 Petition for Writ of Certiorari by Kaiser, No. 78-435 at 11. 
· 19 Bakke also left open the question of the propriety of instituting 

racial quotas in the absence of any finding of past discrimination. The 
opinion of Mr. Justice Powell frequently contrasted the factors in the 
. Bakke case to those cases under Title VII where quotas were imposed 
to remedy specific findings of discrimination. However, no guidelines 

(Footnote continued on following page.) 
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II. This Case Presents To The Court The Opportunity 
To Resolve The Confticting Demands Placed Upon 
.]ndt~stry In Conforming Its Equal ·Employment 
Opportunity Responsibilities Under Title Vll And 
Executive Order f.1246. 

A decision in the instant case is necessary to reconcile 
government oontractors' attempts to engage in "affirmative 
·action"·as required··by Executive Order H246;:yet-comply with 
the prohibitions of Title VII that. no person shall be dis
criminated against in employment on the basis of race, sex,· 
religion, or national origin: As the ·Executive Order is currently 
being interpreted by OFCCP, an employer .must either choose . 
to violate Title VH or forego government contracts. This case 
provides .. the· Court the unii:tt~e opportunity to ·define· .a unified . 
mttional' equal empl~ynient: policy •. by ~eoondiling· the···express 
~ilgressional iritent in Title VII to ban discrimination in 
employment with the executive policy ofpromoting .affirmative 
action under Executive Order l1 246,20 ·: · 

. ... . . " . . ... . 

(Footnote continued/rom preceding page.) 

were .given regarding the . use of ~uch measures when no dis- . 
. \·Crimination has been found, .and the result of the voluntary quotas is: 

to deprive white. workers of. employment opportunities iri favor of 
minorities who have not been. found . to . be victims. of any. past 
discrimination. 

The propriety of the use of racial quotas to remedy specific 
.,findings _of past discri.mi,nation. bas been. assumed by the courts of 
:appeaL See·e;g .• ·united States ·v:;Jnin•national'Uni(m of Elevator 
Constructors. Local 5, 538 F.2d 1012 (3d Cir. 1976 ); EEOC v. Local 
638. 532 F.2d 821 (2d Cir. 1976); NAACP v. Allen, 493 F.2d 614 
(5th Cir. 1974). The Supreme Court has never approved of such 
preferential treatment in the absence of such· a finding. 

2o Executive Order 11246 is not facially contradictory with Title 
VII, rather the regulations promulgated thereunder create the conflict~ 
See discussion, infra. 

.... . .. 
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A. The Regulations Promulgated · Un'der Executil•e Order 
11246 Contravene The Express Prohibitions On 
Employment Discrimination Under Title VII. 

The conflicting demands in Title VII and the regulations 
... promulgated .under Executive . Order J 1246 .have. "placed 

government contractors in a quandary. On the one hand, Title· · 
VU flatly prohibits discrimination against any person because 
of his or her race. On the other hand, the regulations of the 
.OFCCP; issued pursuant to Executive· Order' 11246 mandate 
"that racial preferences ·be given to minorities regardless of any · 
discrimination against. them. and despite its adverse effect upon 
non-minority workers. 

1. · The Compliance Requirements Unde~ Executive O~er .· 
· 11246 Ofilige Federal Cont~;actors To Establish"'Racial 
.·Quotas . 

. ·_; .· . ·. . . . .. . .·.:. : . .. 

The coinplianc~ re_qJ.!.ir~mentS Qf OFC~P ~:egulations under · . 
. · Executive Order ·11246 of:>lige J'e(ieral contractors to implement 

ra'cial quotas in: the guise of"goals and timetables" in order to 
·. . mcijmain t,heir government . comracts.. .I~d~e~ the~ court of 

appealsii:uhe present c~se .fo~nd t_hat the one .minority for one . 
~hlte enttant to the Kaiser craft trainirig program was mstituted .. 
to comply with the t~reatsof the OFCCP conditioning federal 

... · .~ntracts on .appropriate affirmative action,2t ·The court also 
corr.ectlyfoun:d tP.at "att~J:npts to .. distinguish a numeri.cal goal 

. from a quota have proved illusory and most such goals 
suggested by the OFCC can fairly be characterized as quotas." 
563 F.2d at 222. .: ' 

.;· 

· · • ·· The soundriess::6fthe eouri's position .is ·demonstrated by.:. 
the compliance requirements of OFCCP. ·The regulations 
pro~ulgated by the OFCCP require a federal contractor to 

21 Since the action undertaken by KaiSer and other government 
· contractors such as the members of GCEA was predicated on 
· regulations issued pursuant to Executive Order 11246, any relief 
which is granted· should be prospective only. City of Los Angeles v. 
Manhart, __ U.S._, 46 U.S.L.W. 4347 ( 1978)'. 
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make a written work force analysis .and develop a written 
affirmative action compliance program · for each estab
lishment;22 If this >Utilization analysis shows that a particular 
employer has "underutilizations" of available minorities or 
women, (an "affected class"}, it must develop "goals and 
timetables" to overcome the underutilization in the particular 
work group.23 The statistical imbalances that triggeraffirmative 
action goals arid timetable requirements are not dependent 
upon a showing of past or present discrimination.24 ·Nor does 
the establishment of the quota aid any identified victim of past 

. discrimination. ·vet, .without any showing . of past dis,.: 
crimination whatsoever, a federal contractor who fails to com-
ply with the above OFCCP regulations faces • the sanctions .of · 

.·. the ca~cellat~~ri or tennimition of all federal eoritracts~ th~ 
withholding . of pr6gte~ p~yrrierits on . a partic~lar-~fitraci~ or 
debani1ent from all future f~deral·contracts prior to a hearing.2s 
By·requiring employerSJqaqoptaffirm$ltive action pi'() grams on_ 

• the· basis ~f numerical hl1balarice ~llbne, 'viith~ut .regard' to-the 
·. cause of such imbalance, and then 'by threateriizig . to cut off 
federal contracts if the imbalance is not corrected, the OFCCP 

·has turned~ "'goals {lild tillletab_le(' intoquotas.2e, . - ... 

22 Revised Order Number 4; 41C.ER. Part 60~2. 
2341 C.F.R. §§ 60-2.10,60-2.12. 
24 Hearings on § 2115, etc;,-before the Suboommitt-ee on Labor of · .• 

the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, 92nd Congress,~-· 
, lst.. Session, 17, 8~ _(197 0~ .. · . . ·.. .. ··.. . _ . . . . _ .. 

·. 2s 41 C.F.R. § 60--1':26; 4lC~F.R; § 60~t2(bY; 41 C.F.R. § 60.;36~ ... 
See Crown Zellerbach Corp. v. Marshall, 1:5 FEP Cases 1628 (E.D. La 
1977); Illinois Tool Works v. Marsha}/, 11 FEP Cases 520 (N.D. lll. 
1978), as illustrative of the government's widespread practice of 
imposing the above sanctions prior to a hearing. 

26The OFCCP's requirement that an employer establish goals 
and timetables without being afforded an opponunity to demonstrate 

· that any imbalance existing in his workforce is not the .result of acts of 
discrimination is inconsistent with the· Court's decisions in McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. v. Green, 4II U.S. 792 (1973), Furnco Construction 
Company v. Waters-- U.S. ____;:;- 98 S. Ct. 2943 (1978), and 
Board of Trustees of Keene State College v. Sweeney, __ U.S.___, 
No. 77-1792, decided November 13, 1978. 
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The rigidity of the government's position that goals and 
timetables equal quotas is demonstrated by its position in 
support of District Judge Alfonso J. ,Zirpoli's order in Legal Aid 
Society of Alameda County v. Brennan, 381 F. Supp. 125 (N.'D. 
Cal. 1974).27 There the court direc.ted that annual hiring and 
promotion rates, stated as percentages, must be equal· to the 
percentage of minorities available in· the relevant labor market. 
Although Alameda is currently on appeal by the intervenor, 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America, .the 

·government having withdrawn its appeal, continues to use 
Judge Zirpoli's decision to effect enforcement of quotas. See 
eg., Crown Zellerbach Corp. v. Marshall, 15 FEP Cases 1628 
(E.D. La. 1977). 

2; 'The Establishment ofRqcia/ QuQtqs/s ViolativeofTit/e 
VII and Requires Inconsistent Behavior By EnJployers. 

. -~- . . " .,. 

.. tit~ pref~rential treatment ac~rded minorities pursuant to . 
the labor agreement between Kaiser and the union,. based upon 

.. preceived. OF~C~ requirem~n,t~, :is .clearly .contrary to·· the .· 
Congressional intent umler:lying adoption of Tit}e V~1.2a, The. 
blatant inconsistenties between d~e-mands under Title VII .and . 
Executive Order 11246 are evidenced by the following state
ment ofthe floor managers of the bill during the ·debates in"the ·. 
United States Senate in enacting Title VU: 

There is no requirement in Title VII that an employer . 
maintain· a racial balance in his work force. On the 
contrary, any deliberate intent to maintain a racial 
balance, what~ver such b~lance. may be, would . . - . . . . ...... 

; •. 

27 In Alameda the court mandated the OFFCP to follow 
"Technical Guidance Memo No. I on Revised Order No. 4", ·which 
was intended to be a guide in determining when the failure to meet a 
goal constitutes a violation of the contractor's obligations. 

28 Note, Title' VII and Preferential Treatment: The Compliance 
Dilemma, 7 Texas Tech Law Review 671, 673 (1976). 
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involve a violation of Title VII because maintaining 
such a balance would require an employer to hire or 
refuse to hire on the basis of race.29 

The Congressional • intent· in enacting Title ·VII 'was· to 
protect all individuals. 3D That the Act's protection extends to all 
persons regardless of race, was confirmed by the Court in 
McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Transportation Company; 427 U.S. 
273 (1976}. 

Employers receiving government contracts who . resist 
pressures to implement numerical goals or quotas in order to 

. comply with. Title VII invite discrimination suits and will_ either 
··· have. t'O _bear the expense of defense or the stigma ·and expense· 
. of ail admission of discrimination. In many cases employers 
face a massive, if not insurmountable; burden to justify their 
~selection .practices if they are seen :as' barriers te. empleyment'of 
Minorities, even though . .there .is no -basis fQr questioning their- · 
good faith. Moreover, such reluctance subjects employers to 

.-. sa.n.ctiqns _u:qd~r Exe.cuti,ve OrQer.ll-246 including. ·debarment 
. fro_m all fut_ure federal contracts. As the court of appeals .· 

correctly 'round,' the' establishment of a racial quota u~der the 
au_spices _of Executive Order -11246 .-creates reverse 'dis,. 

. crimination and is flatly-prohibited by Title VII. · ·.. . -- · -- · 

· Yet, if employers disn~gard the clear.mand~te.ofTiti~- v1t 
·and-implement goals or quotas, as in the present case, they are 
faced with claims of "reverse discrimination" and are equally 
subject to the burde11s_of back P<:IY andpt~er gOvem~~nt 

· · ' · ·sanctions~ 

Meaningful affirmative action can be accomplished 
without usurping the rights of · non-minority workers and 

29 Interpretive memorandum of Title VII of HR 7152 submitted 
jointly by Senators Clark and Case, floor managers, 119 Congression- . 
al Record 72.12, 721:3 ( 1964). · . . 

30 Remarks of Rep. Seller, 110 Congressional Record 2579 
( 1964). 
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running afoul of Title VII. Although the Executive Order 
requires affirmative action, it does not require quotas. Indeed, a 
requirement of racial quotas to correct an imbalance in a work 
force imposes an unreasonable burden on the employer and 
upon qualified majority workers who are denied employment 
benefits because they are not members of a racial minority. It 
also contributes to racial tensions. As Judge Wisdom in the 
present case pointed out: 

The employer and the union are made to walk a high 
tightrope without a net beneath them. On one side lies the 
possibility of liability to minorities in private actions; 
fed·eral pattern and practice suits, and sanctions under 
Executive Order 11246. On the other side is the threat of 
private suits by white employees and, potentially, federal 
actions. If the privately imposed remedy is either excessive 
or inadequate, the defendants are liable. Their good faith 
in attempting to comply with the law will not save them 
from liability, including liability for back pay. (citations 
omitted).31 

The resolution of the conflict between Title VII and the 
regulations promulgated under Executive Order 11'246 is 
imperative to implement the Congressional mandate for a 
unified national policy of equal employment opportunity. 

B. The Request By The Govemment For Remand Is An 
Attempt To Avoid The Resolution Of The Conflict 
Between Title Yll And The Regulations Promulgated 
Under Executive Order 11246. 

The interpretation by the government of Executive Order 
11246 is in direct conflict with Title VII. Yet the government in 
its Petition for Certiorari is asking the Court to avoid this issue 
and instead remand1 .to the district court to determine among 
other things, if the "facts with respect to the craft jobs at the 
Gramercy plant could have supported a prima facie finding of 
discrimination by the employer or the union and employer 

31 563 F.2d at 230 (dissenting opinion). 
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Order 11246 mandates a racial quota for admission to on-the
job training by Kaiser in the absence of any prior hiring or 
promotion discrimination the Executive Order must fall before 
this direct congressional prohibition". 563 F.2d at 227. In so 
holding, it is clear that the court of appeals would require a 
finding of discrimination by an employer before racial quotas 
can be instituted. The correctness of this position is evident in 
that no remedy can be imposed in the absence of a violation. 
Yet the de.cision of the Fifth .Circuit is in conflict with the 
decisions of Associated General Contractors of Massachusetts, 
Inc. v. A tlschuler, 490 F.2d 9 ( I st Cir. 1973 ), cert. denied 416 
U.S. 957 ( 1974 ), Southern Illinois Builders Associaiions v. 
Ogilvie, 471 F.2.d .. 68Q (7th Cir. 1972), and CotitracJors 
-Association of Eastern Pennsylvania v. Schultz, 442 F.2d 159 
(3d Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. '854 (1971). In the First, 
I~t:d,_ and Seyen~b prcuit~ a~ e~ployer.need not be found to 

. ha.ve cliscri{flinated before J:aci;.d quotas.can be imposed:.· This 
conflict between the circuits on the appropriate scope of racial 

· q:uot~s ab~~nt _a ~nding of 9i.~cri~i_n(lti~?n by a.!l. employer ITIUSt- ·, 
be resolved. 

Moreover, there is conflict within t·he circuits concerning_ 
·.the breadthofa remedy which•incl.udes race conscious selection 

procedures. _ The Fifth Circuit below found· that remedial 
:}UOtas can be imposed only tO aid .identifiable victims of 
:liscnmination.as in the Third Circuit, racial quotas. as remedies 
:an be imposed tobenefit classes ofpersons;37 The resolution of 
:he conflicts between the Fifth Circuit .C~mrt of Appeals and 

·,ther courts of appea(is 'necessaryin ord~r to ·allow' for uniform . 
:mployment practices by companies, like Kaiser and members 
>f _GCEA, which operate nationwide. 

36 563 F.2d at 225. 
37 EEOC v. AT&T, 556 F.2d 167 (3d Cir. 1977}, cert. denied, 46 

J.S.L.W. 3803 ( l978.). 
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together. "32 This is a blatant attempt by the government to 
avoid the illegal consequences of its interpretation of Executive 
Order 11246.33 

The government had ample opponunity to establish its 
position in the couns below .. It should not be allowed at this 
stage to ovenurn the findings of both the district court and' the 
court of appeals that no past discrimination existed at the 
Gramercy plant of Kaiser. The "two•cour:t" rule of the Court 
established in Graver Mfg. Co. v. Linde Co., 336 U;S. 271 
( 1949 ), forbids a reconsideration of concurrent factual determi
nation "by two courts below in the absence of a very obvious 
and exceptional showing of error".34 The record is clear that no 
such error exists in the present case. 

The issue before the Court is purely a, legal question. Can 
racial quotas be imposed, not to remedy past discrimination by 
an . employer, or to assist identifiable victims of past dis
crimination, but rather to achieve a designated ratio of minority 
employees presumed to have been disadvantaged, at the 
expense of innocent white workers? The thinly-veiled attempt 
by the government to avoid the resolution. of this question by 
asking for remand should be denied. 

HI. The Conflic.t Within Tile Circuit Courts of 
Appeals Requires The Resolution of The Issue 
Presented. 

The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in the present case 
properly found that attempts to distinguish numerical goals 
from quotas are illusory.35 It went on to hold that "if Executive 

32 Petition for a Writ of Certiorari of the Government, No. 78-
436 at 14. 

33 See Brief of Respondent in Opposition for a Writ of Certiorari. 
34 336 U.S. at 275. 
35 563 F.2d at 222. 
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CONCLUSION 

The dilemma facing ·government contractors undeF the 
current state of equal employment opportunity law is .critical · 
'Employers cannot simultaneously comply with Title Vll and 
the· regulations promulgated under Executive Order ll246. 
Whichever path an employer chooses he is left with potential 
liability to minorities, non-minorities and/or government 
agencies. This is an untenable position a11d Jhe .-resolution .of 
this conflict by the Court is essential. 

For the reasons stated above the Government Contract 
Employers Association respectfullyurges the Court to grant the 
petitions herein and ·issue a writ .of certiorari to the United. 

;States Court ofAppea;Js .for. the<Fifth Circuit. 

·. .. . .- ·.• 

November, 1978 

.... R~spectfuHly ~ubmitted,, 

GERARD c. SMETANA 

:Rooks, Pitts;.Fullagar·and Poust
Suire l776 
208 South LaSalle Street · 

. Chicago, Illinois 60604 ·' 
-·- ~ .· . . -

·.·- . "' . . . . 

. Attorney for Amicus. Curiae 
Government Contract Employers 

Association · 
-~ -;_: 

'. ' 
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IN TH:EJ 

;j;uprrmr ~Qtnurt .. nf:tqe . .l!htitell 1\tat~s 
0C'l'OBER TERM, 1978 

No . 

. KAISER ALUMINUM .& CHEMICAL ·CORPORATION, 

·.Petitioner, 

:v. 

BRIAN F. WEBER, Respondent. 

''PETITION 'FOR A WRrl" OF CERTIORARI TO THE · 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE FIFTH CmCUIT 

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation petitions 
for a writ of certiorari to review the judgment of the 
United States Court of Appeals· for the Fifth Circuit 
in this .case. · 

OPINIONS 'BELOW 

The opinion of the Court of Appeals (Appendix A) 
is reported at 563 F.2d 216 (1977); the denial of the 
petition for rehearing and petition for rehearing en 
bane (Appendix B) is repol'ted at 571 F.2d 337 (1978). 
The opinion of the United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Louisiana (Appendix C) is re
ported at 415 F. Supp. 761 (1976). 
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JURISDICTION 

The judgment of the Court of Appeals was entered 
.on .. Nov:emher 17, 1977 (Appendix H). A :petition 'for 
rehearing and a petition for rehearing en bane were 
denied on April17, 1978 (Appendix B). A timely ap
plication for an extension of time to file this petition 
was granted up to and includiug September 1:4, 1978 
(Appendi;x .D}. '-T-he jurisdiction .of this Court is ·in- . 
voke.d under 28 U.S.C. § 1254(1). · 

QUESTION PRESENTED 

M~y .an employer and a union 'lawfully consider 
··race in the selection of ·employees for participation -.in 
a new craft training program established i~ part to 
remedy the past exclusion of minorities from ~raft 
employment' 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS INVOLVED 

Sections 703{a), 703(d), 703(h), and 703(j) of Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 
U.S~C. § 2000e; Executive Order 11246, 3 C.F.R. 
§ 339 (1964-1965 Compilation), reprinted in, 42 U~S.C. 
§ 2000e- at p. 281 (1970) ; and Revised Order No. 4,. 41 
C.F.R. § 60-2 (1977) are set out in Appendices E, F · 
and G, respectively. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

· Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation is a gov
ernment contractor, subject to the affirmative. action 
requirements of Executive Order 11246, as set forth in 
Revised Order of No.4, 41C.F.R. § 60:.2. Employees at 
its Gramercy, Louisiana, plant represented by the 
United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO, include 
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both unskilled workers and experienced,. skilled craft 
workers. 

The area ·workforce in Gramercy was· abouf'39 per,. 
cei1t black when this case was tried in 1:975. The total 
Kaiser workforce was• 14.8 percent black at the time, 
up from 10. percent in 1969 when under pressure from 
its contract compliance agency, the company began 
'hh'ing unskilled workers on :a one:.:to-one'black·to white 
ratio. Despite. this effort, prior to 1974, onlyfive out of 
290 craft workers at the Gramercy Plant-i.e., 1.7 per:.. 
cent-were black. A significant factor in the near ab

·sence .of minorities from the crafts was ;iKaiser~s re-
. qnirement that app'licants have prior experience in the . 
crafts. Because blacks had long been excluded from 
the craft unions, few were able to present such cre
dentials. 

Kaiser. was pressed ·:by its . contract · compliance 
a•gency to alleviate this situation and to take steps to 
assure minority representation in the crafts. At the 
same time, the Steelworkers were engaged in nego-

•tia.ting a resolution to this and .other charges of race 
and sex discrimination in the steel industry. There
sults of those negotiations were embodied in the con
sent decree approved in United States v. Allegheny-
L?tdl.um Ind1.tstries, Inc/ " · · .. · 

As a result, in 1974, the company and the union 
entered into an agreement creating a new craft train
ing program at each of 15 plants. Under this new pro
gram, incumbent employees-white as well as minority 
-who did not have experience in ·craft work were af
forded an opportunity for the -first time to train for . 
craft jobs. As in the craft training program approved 

· 1 517li'.2d826 (5th Cir.l975)., cert. denied,425 U$. 944 (1976). 
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in the .. Steel Consent Decree,. minority ... aud white ,em
ployees were to share equally in the trainee vacancies, 
based on relative seniority within each racial ,•group 
until underutilization of minorities was eliminated. In 
the first year of the program at Kaiser's Gramercy 
plant, -six white and seven black e~ployees '-were md
mitted to the training program. No .black employees 
would have been included among the trainees if se
lections had been made exclusively on the basis of 
seniority without regard to. race. 

Respondent, Brian Weber, was one of the white em
ployees who sought admission to the new trainee pro
gram in 197 4. He was not selected while less senior 
mh10rity employees were chosen.2 His complaint. fol
lewed .alleging· that he .had been ·discriminated against 
because of his race in admission to a training program 
in violation of§§ 703(a), (d) and (j) of Title VII o:I 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended. 

The .company, in response, pointed to its affirmative 
action ebligations as a federal contractor under Ex
ecutive Order 11246._ Although the cempany denied 

· any pr~OJ! acts of discrimination, it did not -offer .a de
tailed justification for the dispropor,tionately · small _ 
share of its production and craft workforce- .held by 
minorities.3 Moreover, the company witnesses conceded 

2 If the sole prerequisite for selection into the training programs 
had been pllmt ,seniority, W cber would not have been a selectee. 
Between 35 and 40 employees bidding on the three jobs on which 
Weber bid had more seniority. Trial transcript at p. 94; Fifth 
Cireuit Appendix at p. 139~ 

3 A witness fo~ Kaiser testified that in the past the company 
had selected the applieauts whom it considered best qualified for 

._production jobs and that ;it l1ad actively sought experienced mi- · 
nority craftsmen in recent years. 'l'rial transcript at pp. 55, 85; 
Fifth Circuit Appendix at pp. 99, 129. · 
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that Kaiser knew that its requirement for prior ex
_perience for craft applicants had a disparate i!Ilpact 

· en blacks because .of their former exclusion from craft 
unions. This requirement was explained in terms ·of 
cost savings· to the company. 

The District Court decided in Weber's. favor on two 
,,grounds .. First, i;t held that Title VII :prevents ·'em
ployers and unions from voluntarily adopting employ- · 
ment. selection quotas based on race even if a court 
would be empowered to impose them in a litigated 

::case or in a consent decree. Second,. it·:accepted :Kai
•ser's denial of discrimination and declared that even 
a court would not be authorized by Title VII to impose 
racial quotas in the absence· of a finding of discrimina
tion against the company. The District Caurt also .con
'.cluded that the company's. obligations under the Ex
. ecutive Order must be subordinated to the specific re~ 
quirements of Title VII. 

Although the Court. of Appeals rejected· the Dishict 
Court's· holding that the scope of voluntary remedial 
action was more limited than that which a court could 
·approve or impose, it held that in the absence of evi
dence to support a finding of prior discrimination by 
.the company neither Title. VII nor Executive Order· 
.$1246 would support the race-based ,selection .system 
which Kaiser and the Steelworkers had instituted. 
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REASONS FOR-GRANTING. THE WRIT 

I. The Court of Appeals' Holding That a Race-Based Seleclion 
System .Is Lawful Only to the Extent It Remedies Prior Dis
crimination by the Employer Involves .. Issues naised ,"But;:Not. 

';Resolved by This Court's Decision in Balclce·and Which Urgently 
'·Need Resolwion by This Court 

The Fifth Circuit heldin this case that'' [i]f Execu~ 
tive Order 11246 mandates a racial quota for .admis
:sion to on the job training by Kaiser, in ·tJoe >iib~sence. · 
'Of any prior hiring or promotion discrimination;,. the 
executive order must fall ..... " • Thus,· according to 
the Fifth Circuit, any voluntary compliance with Ex- · 
ecutive Order 11246 which. includes race-conscious se
lection procedures violates Title· VII unless the :em- .· 
ployer or others are prepared to establish that the em
ployer engaged in past discriminatory acts. 

As Judge Wisdom recognized in dissent, this is the . 
"wrong standard" a:nd will put an end to voluntary 
compliance with the affirmative- action mandates of 
both Title VII and Executive Order 11246. 

·. The employer and the Union are made to walk. a 
high tightrope without a net beneath . them. On 
one side lies the possibility of liability to minori- ·· 
ties in private actions, federal pattern and prac
tice suits, and sanctions under Executive Order 
11246. On the other side is the threat of private · 
suits by white employees and, potentially, federal 
action. If the privately imposed remedy is either _ 
excessive or . inadequate~ the defendants are 
liable.5 

4 563 F.2d at 227. 

a 563 F.2d at 230. '1'he accur.a~y of this comment can be seen 
by comparing the decision below with a subsequent decision of the 
Fifth Circuit in which the Court ·held that a prima facie case of 
discrimination in entry to the crafts at another Kaiser plant was 
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In Regents of the University of California v. 
Bakke,o this Court grappled with racial preferences 
in the admission system of a state and federally. sup
ported 1nedical school. A majority of the· Court'held · 
that race could be a factor .in selecting students for 
admission. However, only four Justices supported the 
school's exclusion of whites from consideration for -a · 
certain number of pesitions in order to . rectify 
societal discrimination against ·minorities. ·.Another 
group of four Justices declared that Title VI of the · 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits any exclusion from 
programs which are fed'eroaUy funded regardless . of 
whether or not such exclusien carries·wi-th it .. a·racia'l 
stigma. Mr. Justice Powell agreed with this latter 
group that a racial classification cannot be j;ustified 
simply because its purposes may be benign or siinply 
to p1·omote ethnic diversity. However, his ultimate de
termination that the medical school's admission system 
was not justifiable was ·based on his conclusion that 
the· selection system was unnecessary to the accom
plishment· of any compelling public interest. 7 

In the course of his· opinion, Mr. Justice Powell fre-:
quently contrasted the factors in the Bakke case with 
those involved in numerous employment. discrimina-

. ,presented by evidence of underutilization of minorities and a prior 
industrial experience requirement. Parson V; Kaiser Aluminum 
& Chemical Corp., 575 F;2d 1374, 1381-82 (5th Cir~ 1978). 

8 98 S.Ct. 2733 (1978). 

1 Essentially, Mr. Justice Powell concluded that the admis
sions system could not be justified as remedying "identified rlis
crimination" or as improving the delivery of health care services 
to communities currently under served, and that the school's in
krest in attaining a diverse student body could be met effectively 
by fa.vorably considering race and' ethnic background in a selec~ 
tion process in which all applicants compete for all positions. 



tiou cases where quota 1~emedies were approved.8
. I:Iow.:.. 

·'ever, those references "leave ·open questions regarding 
the appropriate use of :ra.cial preferences in emplqy- . 
ment under Title VII and Executive Order 11246. 

Many of these questi'ons can and need to be resolved 
,in this case. ~Racial prefer.ences <.are an indispensable 
means of ending the exclusion ofminorities from many 
occupational categories such as the industrial appren
tice and craft jobs at issue here. More subtle attempts 
to ''consider'' race or etlniic origin are ilLsuited and 
iheffective in situations where little or no room is left 
. for management d:isc1·etion and vacancies are regularly 
awarded to the most senior or experienced candidate.9 

· 

In such situations, u.nless preferences are allowed, sig-

8 In the context, of Title VII litigation,:Mr. ,Justice Powell noted 
the existence of 

legislative determinations wholly absent here that past dis
crimination ·had handicapped various minority groups to such 
a~ extent that disparate impact could be traced to identifiable 
instances of past discrimination, 

98 S.Ct. at 2758 n. 44. 1\-lr; Justice Powell a!Ro pointed out that · 
Title VII remedies flow not only from a discovery of disparate 

.. impact but also from the absence of any showing that the prac• . 
ticc causing that impact was job related. In eontr:ast, he .found 
nothing in the Bakke record that · · 

. .. ~· . ·~ . .. . . -

.. even remotely suggests that the disparate impact of the gen
eral admissions program at the Davis Medical School . . . is 
without educational justification. 

. ' . 
Id. And unlike the cases which involved racial preference in em-
ployment prescribed or agreed to by competent administrative 
agenciPs, Mr .• Justice Powell concluded that the medical school · 
in Bakke neither purported to nor was in a position to establish · 
that the rac~inl classification it had adopted was responsive to 
identified discrimination. ld. at 2754-55, 2758. 

.u Sud1 seniority systems, if bona fide, are not made unlawful by 
tl1eir perpetuation of past discrimination or underutilization. In-. 
ternational Brotherhood of 'feamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 
324 (1977); United States v. East Texas Motor Freight System, 
Inc., 564 F.2d 179 ('5th Cir. 1977). However, this does not mean 
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nificant change will only occur as new minority .em
'ployees slowly attain ·stifficieiit seniority or experi-:
ence .to preempt vacancies for themselves. 

Moreover, the judicial and administrative resources 
available to direct the application of Title VII and 
'Executive Order 11246--areJll:nited-.aud both·laws .. em
phasize voluntary compliance. It is simply not feasible 
to have governmental bodies make specific findings of 
past discrimination and to prescribe the precise re
medial action tobe undertaken })y each employer or 

. ;group of local conb:actors. 

Regulations issued under Executive Order 11246 
declare that Kaiser and other government contractors. 
are required to develop .and implement an acceptable 

· affinnative action program.10 Such a program 

must include an analysis of areas within which·. 
the contractor is deficient in the utiliization of mi-

that such systems are-· not 'Subject .to· change where necessary :for 
affirmative action purposes, EEOC v . .AT&T, 556 F.2d 167 (3d 
Cir. 1977)., ccrt. denied,46 U.S.L;W. 3803 (1978) or :by the parties 
for other lawful reasons~ Ford Motor Co. v. Huffman, 345 U.S.·. · 
330 (1!953). 

10 Pursuant .to Section 202 of the Exeeutiv~ Order, government. 
contractors are not only prohibited from discriminating on 'the 
basis of race, color; religion, sex or national origin in their em
ployment practices but they are also obligated to take afih·mative 
action to ensure against such discrimination. The disclaimer in 
Section 703(j) that Title VII does not require racial preferences 
to correct imbalances in an employer's work force has been held ·not 
to apply to· the affirmative action obligations of Executive Order 
U246. Contractors .Association of Eastern Pennsylvania v. Schultz, 
442 F.2d 159 (3d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 406 U.S. 950 (1972); 
EEOC v. AT&T, 556 F.2d 167 (3d Cir; 1977); cert. denied, 46 
U.S.L.W. 378@ (1978). During the 1972 amendments to Title VII, 
a proposal to make Section 703 (j) applicable to the Executive 
Order as well as Title VII was defeated. US Cong. Rec. 1676 
(1972); see also, 563 F.2d at 238. 
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uority-'groups and wemen · and further,. goals and 
timetables ... to achieve prompt and full utiliza
tion of minorities and women, at all levels and in 
all segments of his work force .. ~ . · 

,41 CFR .§.60~2.10. Those,-regulations.further.state,that 
the Government has conchided that skilled craft work 
is one of the categori'es in which· minority groups are 

· most likely to be undertt<tilized and that each contrac- _ 
tor shall direct. special attention to craft jobs in his 

:analysis and goal setting/1 

The record in this case abtmdantly reflects Kaiser's. 
attempts to comply with those regulations. It also 
demonstrates the Jack of any practical means of com

. pliance other than the racial classification which it 
adopted for selecting new craft trainees.12 

In view of the substantial lia bHities and other costs 
·which can flow from employment discrimination, it is 
.difficult to .imagine a greater deterrent to a·ffirmative· 
.action than the Fifth Circuit's insistence in this case 
on evidence of discrimination by Kaiser. After agree ... 
ing to ·forego hiring experienced craftsmen and to in.,.. 
cur the cost of training. inexperienced employees, Kai- · ··_· .. 

.. · 11 41 CFR § 60-2-11. Section 60-2.12 et seq, of those regulations 
sets forth the criteria' contractors are to apply in developing their 
goals and timetables. · 

12 Kaiser could not find experienced minority craftsmen in sig
nificant numbers. Trial transcript at pp. 54-56, 98-99; Fifth Cir
cuit Appendix at .pp. 98~100, 142-43. During negotiations, the 
union would not abandon· its consistent prior position that current 
employees be preferred over inexperienced new hires for these 
sought after craft jobs. Tx-ial transcript at p. 108.;. Fifth Circuit 
Appendix at p. 152. Selecting craft trainees from among current 
employees on the basis of seniority would produce relatively few 
minority. trainees because of the company's disproportionately low 
selection of minorities. Trial transcript at pp. 68-69, 92; Fifth 
Circuit Appendix at pp. 112-13, 136. 
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ser respouded to t11e challenge to i·ts selection program 
with testhnony ltbout its 'pdor 1:1nderutilization df 
black craftsn1en and production workers. ,.Its witnesses 
explained the qualification standards it had used for 
hiring production workers in only the most general 
terms 13 and simply denied that its actions were dis~ 
-cl'iminato~'Y· 'Few, .if any, ,employers ·can be'''expected _ 
to risk more iu the.n.ame of eqnal employment oppor
tunity. None should be expected to confess to past dis
~rimination in order to justify a challenged racial 
preference. 

We ·respectfully- submit ·-that consistent with the· 
views of a majority of this Court in Bakke, the racial . 
classification agreed to by Kaiser .and the Steelworkers 
.can be jnstified as. an essential means of effectuating 
'-either or both of t\vo compelling and adininistrativeJy 
determined.interestR: (1) an interest i;n action"to en
sure against'' discrimination 14 which is no less slib
stantial than tha-t in remedying past discrimination 

-·and. (2} an .interest in action to ''assure utilization of 
all segments of society and the available labor pool" 15 

comparable to the- public school's interest in a diverse 
student body. If more is required to justify the racial_ 
classifications needed to provide meaningful employ"- ' ·· .·,: ;'.-· 

• ,... 0: • > . .... . . ·o::::· -~- ·. ; 

u T-his Court has observed that '' 'affirmations of ,good faith in 
making individual selections are insufficient to dispel a prima facie 
case-of systemic exclusion.' Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 U.S. 625, 
632." International Brotherhood of Teamsters v. United States, 
431 U.R. 324, 342 n .. 24 ( 1977). 

u While the objective of ensuring against discrimination is stated 
in Section 202 of Executive Order 11246 as requiring affirmative
action by employers, Title VII has a similar "prophylactic'' ob
jective, Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 422 U.S. 405, 417 (1975). 

-
15 EEOC v. AT&T, 556~F.2d 167 (3d Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 

46 U.S.L.W. 3803 (1978). 
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ment opportmiities to minorities than that which is 
present in the record in this case,16 then hoth govern,.. 
Inent"agencies and private groups should have the di-
rection which only this Court can supply. 

II. The Court of Appeals' Holding Conflicts With the ·Decisions 
of Several OtherCourts of.Appeals 

In this case, 'the Fifth Circuit affirmed the District 
·Court's holding that: 

Conrts \Vould not mandate .a preferential quota 
system in these circumstances- \vhere·Jhe p1~eferred 
workers were not identifiable victims of unlawful 
hiring discrimination and where in fact there had 
been no past discrimination by the employer. 

563 F.2d at 223. The Court of Appeals, therefore, 
rested its ultimate conclusion that the selection system 
adopted by Kaiser and the Steelworkers was unlawful 
upon two related holdings: (1) A race-conscious se
lection system violates Title VII unless the preferred 
workers are identifia:ble Victims of unlawful discrim
inatory practices; (2) a race-conscious employment 
selection system violates Title VII absent an admission 
or facts to support a finding of past discriminatory 
employment practices on the part of the employer.u 
.Both holdings place the Fifth Circuit in substantial·· 
conflict with a number of other Courts of Appeals. 

'· 
ta It may be suggested that this case should be remanded in 

or<lf•r to allow tlJe record to be -supplemented. The company con
siders the record adequate to resolve the issues it has raised in this 

· petition, but does not object to snch a remand. 

17 In denying rehearing, tl1e Fifth Circuit appears to have tltken 
the position that remedial action either must be limited to indi
vidual victims of past discrimination or past discrimination must 
be established against the employer. 571 F.2d at 337 n. 1. 
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Sound administration of justice would require the 
"resolution -of· conflicts among'the ··circuits -·on such''basic 
matters,. evenif the partiesi·uvolved were only subject 
to the jurisdiction of one of the Courts of Appeals in
volved in these conflicts. However, there is an added 
reason for resolving the conflicts . in this case, .because 
lhe agreement ·between 'Kaiser :and v:fhe :'SteelwOl'kers 
which has been chaUenged here is national in scope. 

A. THE .FrF'rH CIR<J:U:I'r';s ·lfoLmN.o .. THAT . A . RAC!'AL 
:;PREliJillENC<::E:Is .;F.ORBlliDENilJNJ,;Ess:rr IS:l:;EN:A.CTED ~To 
RESTORE J!JMPLOYEES' .TO THEI·R :'RIGHTFUL PLACES 

CONFMCTS WITH THE DECISIONS OF OTHER COUR~S 
m, APPEALS 

,In rej·ecting ·the •sel'ectio:n ··ratio 2adopted .by .Kaiser 
and the union to implement the craft training pro.:. 
gram, the Court of Appeals asserted that racial pref.:. 
erences are lawful only far the benefit of victims of 
employment discrimination. '' [U]nless a .. preference 
js enacted to. restore employees.totheir rightful places 
within a particular employment scheme it is strictly 
forbidden by Title VII," the court wrote .. 563 F.2d at 
225. Furthm~, "a minority worker who has been kept 
from his rightful place :by discriminatory hiring prac
tices may be entitled to preferential treatment ... 
'because and only to the extent that he has been dis
c:riminated against.'" I d. at 224-25~ · (Emphasis 
added). Both of these statements and others miscon
strue the concept of Class relief endorsed by this Court 
under Title VII and by several other Courts of Ap
peals dealing with class preferences adopted pursuant 
to Executive Order 11246. 

It is true, of course, that Title VII authorizes courts 
to provide ''make-whole" relief to individuals to com- . 
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peusate them for past ·'discrimiuation. But Title VII 
does uot preclude class relief. To the contrary, this 
Com·t has recognized tlmt anotl1~r, indeed foremost 
objective of 'Jlitfe VII is "to achieve equality .gf em
ployment opportunities: and I 1emove'·barriers·that have 

·operated in tl1e past to favor· ... white. employees ov:er 
other:employe·es." Grig;qs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S .. 
424, 429-30 (1971). Thus there are, in Mr. Justice 
Powell's words, "two distinct congressionalpurpo$es 
impl'icit.in Tj,tle VII.'';J?ra·riks;v.·,nowman Pranspor.:. . 

':tationCo., 424'U.S.·747, 783 .(1976} (concHrring). 

Title VII was invoked by Respondent vVeber in this 
case not to authorize a remedy of either .kind, ;but to 
·foreclose one. Citing Carter v. ·GalZagher;for:.the:pi·()po
:sition~-subsequently re.iected in that case by th~ 
Eighth Circuit En Bane 18-the Fifth Circuit held that 
Title VII prohibits preferential treatment of minori
ties not previously injured by the. employer. In deny
ing the .petition for rehearing the Fifth Circuit sought 
to disth1guish this case from Carter 19 but the conflict · 
seems inescapable. A similar conflict exists with the 
Ninth Circuit whicl1, relying on Carter, has held that 
"we do uot believe that .such [race-conscious] relief 

'may 'be limited to identifiable persons denied employ- · t . tl t ,; 20 • men In 1e pas .... 

Moreover, the Fifth Circuit i<n its decision below 
went oil to impose this same prohibition on preferences 
for nonvictims to affirmative actio;n programs adopted 
pursuant to Executive Order 11246. The Third Cir-

18 452 F.2d 315 (8th Cir. 1971); ccrt. denied, 406 U.S. 95.0 (1972). 
10 .571!'';2d at.337. 

~o Davis v. County of Los Angeles, 566 F.2d 1334, 1343 (9th Cir. 
1977), cert.granted, 46 U.S.L.W. 3780 (1978). . 
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cuit in EEOC v. AT&T/1 recognized the fallacy of 
this propositioll under the- Executive Order.

22 

That 
court declared that the Executive Order is: 

a valid effort by the gove1·nment to assure utiliza;... 
tion of all segments of ·society in the available la
bor pool for government contractors, entirely 
apa.rt from Title. VII. Certainly that broader gov
ernmental interestis sufficient in itself to justify 

·· relief directed · at ·'classes · ratJter ·than ··in'tlividua:l 
vict·ims of disctimination. {Emphasis added}. 

556 F .2d at 175. 

;B .. THE FrFTH CmcuiT's';.STANDARB .FOR ·:DETERMINING. 

WHETHER RACE:-CONSCIOtJS EMPLOYEE ·SELECTIONS 

SHOULD BE APPROVED CoNFLICTS WITH THAT ADOPT-

. ED BY OTHER CouRTS· oF APPEALS .. 

·.Race-conscious employee ·selection p1.1ocedures insti
tuted under Executive Order 11246, or . under a sup,.. 
plement to the Executive ·Order ado:pted by a state . 
agency, hav(;. withstood complaints that they imposed 

21 
556 F~2d 167 (3d Cit: 1917}, ccrt. denied, 46 l!J'.S.L.W; 3803 

(1978). 

22 
l.Jike Kaiser; AT&T denied tllll.t it had ever discriminated; 556 

]<'' .2d at ·170. However, AT&T 's denial and the absence of any find-' · 
'ings of discrimination in the consent decree did not prevent the ... ..,.~ .. -c.' ..... ' 

court from upholding the lawfulness --of the racial classifications 
contained in the decree under Title VII as well as under the 
Executive Order. The court accepted the Government's allegations 
as being true for purposes of evaluating the remedy. Thus what 
distinguishes this case from A'l'&T is the absence of a party alleg
ing past discrimination .. H, however; voluntary use of racial classi
fieation in employment can only be sustained where the employer 
S(~cures the intervention of a party who will cltarge it with past 
discrimi11ation, affirmative action will be sharply reduced. 
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unlaw~ul racial :nuotas, in:the ~:blirst, Gircttit 2~ 1md the 
"Seve:irth 'Circuit 2

.
1 as well as the Third Circuit_25 In 

eaeh of tl1cse circuits, co11traetors challenged the racial 
employment programs prescribed for government con
struction work.26 In each case the programs were llp
ltr.ld w jthout .any Jinding13 · .. by 'the ·-coui·t··tlnit ·the . com
·phtini}rgrNnplo;ye·rs had ever discriminated against·the 
minority employees. 

Instead of insisting on· evidence .of :discrimina\tion 
lJ.Y the employers rep1·esented in'thelitigation, as the 
'~'F·ifth Girenit did in thjs case, the First, Third anti 
Seventh Circuits looked elsewhere to justify the racial 
programs. Fjrst they took note of administrative de..: 
terminations that minorities were substantially under
Tepresented among, the skilled craft employees hired 
:by all contractors. Second they obsei·ved that such un- . 
derrepresentation largely l'Osulted from the historical 
exclusion of minority employees from the building 
trades unions which supplied ,craftsmen to the con~·. 
·tractors. 

2~ As.'lociated General Contractors of Massa~husetts, ~nc, v .. ·. 
Altschuler, 490 F.2d 9 (1st Cir. 1973), ccrt. ·denied; 416 U.S.· 
.957 (1974). 

'l!·l Southern Illinois 'Builders Association v. Ogilvie, 4'U F.2d 
680(7th Cir.l972). · · 

2 '' Contractors Association of Eastern Pennsylvania v . .Schultz, 
442 F.2d 159 (3d Cit\), ccrt. denied, 404 U.S. 854 ( 1971),. · 

~a· The fact that the government has chosen to establish more 
specific and localized standards for affirmative action programs 
for construction contractors than for nonconstruction contractors 
is twt legaHy significant. Nouconstruction contractors no less than 
construction contractors are required to adopt and make good faith 
efforts to achieve their affirmative action goals within the guidelines 
provided by the Office of Federal Contract Compliance. Sec dis
cussion, supra, .at pages 9-10. 

Similar fact: 
··:blacks constitU:1 

employees hire< 
black workforc1 

·'buted.this disp: 
trained or · adr 
·Thus, under tl 
Courts of App( 
· stituted J~y ·, Ka 
'have!"been:f()un 

For the rea~ 
·requests this C< 
a Writ of Cer. 
Appeals for tht 

- .: : • • •;v_..;'~~ 

.. ot coun;~n:~[~:~ 
·ROBERT J. AL.'LF 

KAISER ALUl\l 
300 Lakeside 
Oakland,. Ca1 
.-

2 ' Trial transcril: 
too, 146. 

20 While 1\fr. Ju~ 
Regents of the Uni 
terminations of p: 
98 S.Ct. at 2754, 
tors were any mor 
Kaiser for the situa 
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t t,l:lfl t .the com-
J te<'l,"£tgainst the 

~1. • • 
:'wl~Cl'l\Qllnati on 
jgntitnl; as the 
r·st,- Thjrd,;;a·nrl 
;tify\the;'1~acial 
1nist'lo:Ltive de
!Titia;th~:tnider-
1 plq3~·e.csHilired 
tha;tg,strdh-cUll-

'tlle;{Wl'i:Stm~i~al 
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i.ion,,~pr,qgrarns 
Jn ~jcontra:ctors 

~-; no:iless,:;tllan 
:tl~e~good}aith 
' ·. guidelines 

. ·See ~dis" 

' 
Similar facts exist in this record: Prior to 197_4, 

blacks constituted only L7 -pereent•o.fthe·:sl~:iHe(l cra·ft 
employees hired by Kaiser in an area with a 39 percent 
black workforce. Both witnesses called by Kaiser attri
buted this disparity to the craft unions which had not 
trained or admitted black employees in the pa~t.2' 
Thus, under the .}:egal standard used 'in ':three ,other 
Courts of Appeals, the affirmative action program in
stituted by Kaiser and the Steelworkers would not 
have been found to violate Title VIl.28 

:CONCLUSION 

For. the reasons stated above, Kaiser respectfully 
requests this Court to grant its petition in this case for 
a Writ of Certiorari to the United States CoUl't of 
Appea·ls for the .Firth Circuit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

0/ Counsel: 
.• ROBERT J. ALLEN 

THOMPSON POWERS 
,JANE McGREw 

STEPTOE & JOHNSON 
1250 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

KArsER ALuMINuM &nHEMICAL CoRP~ 
300 Lakeside Drive 
Oakland, Ca Jif. 94643 

2
' Tria:l transcript at pp;\56, 102 ;·Fifth .Circuit Appendix. at pp. 

1'00, 146. 
20 

While Mr. Justice Powell referred to these and other cases in 
Regents of the University of California v. Bakke as involving "de
terminations of past discrimination by the industries affected ... 
98 S.Ct. at 2754, there is no indication that particular contrac
tors were .any more responsible for such discrimination than was 

, Kaiser for the situation at. Gramercy. · 



· ®ffttt nf t4t ktnmr! Oirnrral 
Dhtstpngtnn, l!l. <!!. 2DS3D 

January 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Stuart Eizenstat, 
Assistant to the President 
for Domestic Affairs and Policy 

FROM: J. Phillip Jordan, -rz:>J 
Spec~al Assistant to~r~ 
the Attorney General 

SUBJECT: Weber 

Terry, Mike and I -spoke with Judge· Bell after our lunch 
with you. He agreed to the proposal of sending one copy of 
the draft brief to you, and.,_!elying upon you·.to discuss it 
wi m whom the Ptesidene wants advice. • 

In the envelope are the draft br1e , vernment' s 
cert petition (with lower court opinions and appendix) , and 
r:eleva:nt portions of ·other cert petitions and amicus papers 
at the certiorari stage. (The government's will be the first 
brief on the merits, so far as we are aware.) The amicus curiae 
pape•rs of the Government Contract Employers Associat1on (attor
ney: Gerard C. Smetana) contained argumen-ts against the posi
tion taken in the current draft of the g.overnment' s brief. T.he 
othe.r non-government papers included in this package basically 
argue for the same result as the government's brief. 

Judge Bell may be calling you to personally reiterate the 
need for confidential treatment of these papers. He did say 
that he saw no problem in your contacting outside lawyers or 
others to discuss the ca·se orally, so long as you did not indicate 
to them the government's p-roposed position (except, of course, 
insofar as it is reflected in the certiorari pe.tition) . 

Any thoughts or questions should, of course, be addres.sed 
to me or to the Attorney General directly. 

In perhaps an excess of caution, I would sugge·st that you 
not make any copies of the draft brief before talking to Judge 
Bell. 



®tfm nf t4t Attnmty Oi.entrttl 
1Jas~lngtnn,l!l.Q1.2n53n ), 

MEMORANDUM TO: The President 

SUBJECT: United States and EEOC v. We,ber 

This case ha·s received much publicity as "another Bakke" 
since the Supreme Court agreed to review it last week.. It 
di.ffers from Bakke in that it involves employment. rather than 
education, and the issues arise under Title VII rather than the 
Constitution. The Government, having intervened in the lower 
court, is a party instead of an amicus curiae, as in Bakke. 
Despite these differences, the case :ts ak1n to Bakke 1n 1ts 
importance for affirmative a·c.tion programs .• 

The case arose because Kaiser Aluminum in 1.973 recognized 
that blacks were under-represented in skilled craft positions at 
its Gramercy, Louisiana plant (about 2%). In its n.ext collec
tive bargaining agreement with the Steelworkers, Kaiser agreed 
that half the employees chosen for the training program in 
skilled craft positions would be black until black representa
tion in those positions equaled the black representation in the 
local labor force (about 4.0%) . 

Mr. Weber, a white employee, suedwhen he was subse
quently turned down for the training program even though he had 
more seniority than some blacks who were chosen. The court of 
appeals ruled in his favor on the ground the company had vio
lated Title VII's prohibition of racial discrimination against 
"any individual i• in admission to training programs. The court 
indicated Kaiser's program might have. passed muster as a remedy 
for past discrimination against blacks at the plant, but no court 
had found such discrimination before the program was started and 
the court below found none .• 

The Solicitor General drafted the certiorari petition in 
consultation with the Civil Rights Division, the EEOC, and the 
Department of Labor. The petition suggested that the Supreme 
Court send the case back to the lower courts for supplementation 
of the record and reconsideration in light of Bakke, which was 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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decided subsequent to the decision below and contained dis
cussion that could be relevant to the legality of Kaiser's 
program. (For instance, the prevailing opinions in Bakke 
indicated that the legality of an affirmative action program 
might turn on the presence of governmental findings of dis
crimination and governmental participation in developing the 
program. The Office of Federal Contract Compliance had made 
some findings concerning Kaise,r' s possible disc·rimination in 
the skilled craft positions which were not in the record and 
had recommended a remedial pro.gram similar to the one Kaiser 
adopted.) At least for now the Supreme court has·declined to 
adopt the Solicitor General's suggestion and has set the case 
for full consideration. 

The Government's position on the merits of Kaiser's pro
gram has not been formulated. The Solicitor General has solicited 
suggestions for the brief from the same agencies which he con
sulted on the certiorari petition, plus the Civil Service Com
mission. 

In the petition the·Solicitor General argued that the 
court of appeals was too restrictive in requiring that Kaiser 
be found by a court to have discriminated against a minority be
fore it could initiate affirmative remedial action. He contended 
that Kaiser should be able to institute programs to increase 
minority representation in certain positions if it could reason
ably conclude that the current low level of representation would 
support a prima facie findin.g of dis.crimination. I As a matter 
of policy, the Sol1c1tor General suggested that such "voluntary 
compliance" would further the purpose of Title VII witho'ut the 
expense, delay and rancor of litigation or government enforce
ment efforts. 

The Solicitor General plans to reiterate in the brief 
this basic argument for "voluntary compliance," but he is less 
certain that Kaise.r's particular affirmative action program can 
be sustained on the current record. Much of the evidence on 
which Kaiser might reasonably have based a conclusion that it 

_I A prima facie finding, which shifts the burden to a de.fendant 
to prove it has not discriminated, is often based on a signi
ficantly lower minority representation in a particular job than 
in the pool from which workers are selected for the job. 
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was subject to a prima facie finding of discrimination was 
not introduced in the lower courts because the inquiry was not 
focused on the "voluntary compliance" analysis. In addi,tion, 
Kaiser's program may be fatally flawed by its exclusionary, 
or "quota" natur,e: half the positions in the skilled craft 
training program were filled by blacks on the basis of rela
tive seniority, with whites ineligible to compe.te. Even the 
recently adopted EEOC guidelines on Title VII, to wpich the 
Supreme Court will defer in some measure and which generally 
support the "voluntary compliance" concept, may not support a 
program like Kaiser's, at least in the absence of stronger 
evidentiary justification in the record. 

If the brief does not support the Kaiser program the 
minorities will ignore its general support for "voluntary com
pliance" and assail the "symbolism" of our opposition to a pro
gram that was intended to help them. If the brief does support 
Kaiser's program we will be accused of supporting quotas. 

The brief is due on January 20, 1979. I will keep you 
informed as it develops. 

' 
~~.~ 
Griffin B. Bell 
Attorney General 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI,NG"rON 

January 15, 1979 

Charlie Schultze 

'The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Alfred Kahn 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCI;L OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

January 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: 

Subject:: 

~L') 
Charlie Schultze 

Constitational Amendment to Balance the 
Budge,t Every Year 

A friend of mine has sugg.el:!ted an altern.ative version 
of the "'Brown amendment" which is equally feasible and 
would do far less harm. l attach i.t for your perusal. 

Attachment 
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JAN 9 1979 

PETITION 

Whereas be it resolved that the people of the 

wealth) of ----------- upon due consideration do 

hereby proclaim the calling of a Constitutional convention 

for the purpose hereinunder promulgated: 

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States: The 

Congress shall make no law, nor the President take such 

action, that would cause not to occur within any fiscal year, 

including such year as such action might be occasioned, the 

.transformation of any and all four (4.) sided objects bounded 

equally on each side and. possessing at all interstices angles 

of ninety (90) degrees into continuous bounded obj,ects, each 

of whose boundary perimeter points are equidistant from a 

point found a·t the intersection of two (2) straight lines 

bisecting straight lines formed by connecting any two (2) 

points on such perimeter. 
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NOTATION FOR: 

FROM: 

.. , ~; \ 
I'. 

OF'FICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHI.NGTON 

January 15, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 

As you will see, the paper that follows contains only 
two rather than three tiers of Presidential priority 
legislation. 

-----· 

For purposes of today's discussion, I thought it best 
to eliminate distinctions between the second and third 
tiers since they relate primarily to internal White 
House management and are likely to shift based on your 
notations on the last memorandum. 

Electrostatic Copy M,aate 
for Preservation At:r~ 
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: 
.ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

1979 AGENDA 

STRONG PRESIDENTIAL IN'l'EREST 

Group 1 

o Al1ti-Inflation. Hospital Cost Containment, Real Wage 
Insurance, COWPS Reauthorization, Regulatory Reform. 

o Major Health Legislation. Beyond Hospital Costs, decisions 
must still be made on the national health initiative. 
(HEW recommends timing adjustments on Hospital Costs and 
National Health Plan~) 

o MTN/Countervailing Duties. 

o Budget. 

o SALT II. 

o Panama Implementing Legislation. 

o PRC Normalization/Taiwan Omnibus/Jackson-Vanik. 

o Department of Education and Possibly other Major Reorganizations. 

o Alaska D-2 Lands. 

* * * 

Group 2 

o National Development Bank and Countercyclical Revenue Sharing. 

o Welfare Reform/Child We·lfare. 
on timing.) 

(HEW and DOL urge flexibility 

o Election Reform: Public Financing. (Justice Department 
reconunends for Departmental Priority.) 

o Solar Energy Package (Primarily Budget). 

o Regulatory Reform: (also grouped with anti-inflation above). 
Includes: Surface Transportation Deregulation, Sunset and 
a regulatory re.form bill to reduce delay, improve cost
effectiveness, increase public participation (fees for 
interveners) and authorize innovative techniques in 
regulatory development. 

o Clinch River Breeder Reactor. 



STRONG PRESIDENTIAL INTEREST 

Group 2 (cont ••• ) 

ADMINISTRAT,IVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

o Lobby Reform. (Justice reconunends for Departmental Priority). 

o Intelligence Charters. (Justice, CIA and DOD reconunend for 
Departmental Priority.) 

o Middle East Assistance. 

o Federal Compensation Reform. (Includes White/Blue Collar and 
Military Compensation Reform). 

o Foreign Assistance. 

o Stanford Daily. (Justice reconunends for Departmental Priority) 

o Privacy. (Medical, Bank and Credit Records) (Justice 
reconunends for Departmental Priority) 

o Mental Health Amendments. 

Additional Agency Reconunendations 

o Agricultural Disaster Assistance Program Reform'. (SBA) 
Moving farm disaster loan programs from SBA·to USDA. 
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

MUST PASS DEPARTMENTAL 

o FY 79 and FY 80 DOD Authorization and Appropriations Bills. 

o Sugar Legislation (price supports and ISA). 

o Extension/Expiration o-f 80% of parity milk price support floor. 

o Federal Crop Insurance/ (Plus 1 Year Extension of Disaster 
Payment Program - USDA. 

o Regulation Q Amendments. 

o Child Nutrition Program Reforms. 

o Nuclear Waste Management. 

o Saccharin Ban Prohibition/Food Safety. 
spring or early summer on timing) 

(HEW recommends late 

o Social Security and Disability Reforms. (HEW recommends 
sending disability reforms to the Congress on February 5, 
with other entitlement reductions to follow later) 

o Criminal Code Reform. 

o 1979 Rehabilitation Amendments. 

o Fair Housing Legislation. 

o Carryover Basis. 

o ACTION Reauthorization. 

o Office of Federal Inspector, Alaska Natural Gas Transportation 
System ,(DOE recommends for Strong President1.al Inter-est.) 

o Wagner-Peyser Act (Employment Service) Extension • 

o Veterans Legislative Package. ('Readjustment counseling, 
alcohol and drug treatment amendments, and extension of 
GI bill for Vietnam Veterans) 

o Refugee Legislation. 

o Antitrust Legislation. 
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

MUST PASS DEPARTMENTAL (cont •.• ) 

o Public Works and Economic Development Act Extension. 

o Judicial Efficiency Package. (Divers·ity jurisdiction, 
civil priorities, arbitration, appeals court reforms, 
Supreme Court jurisdiction} 

o Reclamation Act Amendments. 

o Wa.ter Policy Initiatives. 

o Inland Energy Impact Assistance Legislation. 

o UN Assessed Contributions. 

o Treaty of Tlatelolco. 

o Turkish/Greek·Military Arrangements. 

o Philippine Base Agreement. 

o IAEA Voluntary Offer. 

o NATO Standardization, Interoperability and Readiness. 

o Debt Limit Extension. 

Additional Agency Recommendations 

o Consolidated Environmental Assistance Act of 1979 (EPA} 

o Shale Oil Tax Credit. (DOE) 

o Refiner Overcharges and Aid to the Poor and Elderly. (DOE} 
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DEPARTMENTAL PRIORITY 

o RARE II Legislative. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

o Meat and Poultry Inspection Re.form. 

o International Emergency Wheat Reserve. 

o Small Business Act Amendments. 

o State Energy Management and Planning Act. 

o ERISA Amendments. (DOL recommends timing adjustment) 

o Home Mortg;age Disclosure Act. 

· o Drug Law Re.form. (HEW recommends elevating to Must Pass 
Departmental) 

o Higher Education Act/NDEA Extensions. 

o Consolidation of Urban Ma·s·s Transit Administration and 
Federal Highway Administration. 

o Safe Drinking Water Act Reauthorization. 

o Coastal Zone Management Act Reauthorization. 

o National Heritage Program. (Interior recommends dropping 
from Priority status at the present time) 

o Endangered Species Act. (.Interior recommends dropping from 
Priority status· at the present time) 

o VA Vocational Rehabilitation Act Amendments. 

o LEAA. 

o Health Professions Education Act Amendments. 

o Health Planning. Amendments. 

o Nuclear Siting and Licensing Legislation. 

o Deep Seabed Mining. 

o Toxic Substances Control Act Reauthorization. 

o Airport andAirway Development Act Extension. 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

DEPARTMENTAL PRIORITY (cont ••• ) 

o UN Sanctions of Rhodesia. (State recommends elevation to 
Must Pass Departmental) 

o Major Arms Sales. 

o Korea. 

o IMF Quota Increase. 

o Commodity Agreements. 

o Extension of the Export Administration Act. (Commerce 
recommends elevation to Must Pass Departmental. 

o Renewal of Azores Base Agreement. 

o No Fault Auto Insurance. 

Additional Agency Recommendations 

o Additional Disaster and Small Business Program Changes (SBA) 

o Trade Adjustment As,sistance (STR) 

o Funding Mechanism for Clean-up of Hazardous waste Sites (EPA) 

o Hazardous Waste Liability Insurance Fund (EPA) 

o Ocean Dumping Reauthorization (EPA) 

o Resource Conservation and Recovery Act Reauthorization (EPA) 

o Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide 
Reauthorization (EPA) 

o Noise Control Reauthorization (EPA) 

o Federal Water Pollution Control Act Reautho~ization (EPA) 

o Environmental RD & D Act Reauthorization (EPA) 

o Defense Officer Personnel Management Act (DOD) 
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DEPARTMENTAL PRIORITY 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

Additional Agency Reconunendations (cont ••• ) 

o Oil Spill Liability and Compensation (OMB) 

o Regional Commissions (OMB) 

o Food. Stamp Reforms, (OMB) 

o National Health Service Cor,ps (OMB) 

o Title XX, AFDC, SSI" (OMB) 

o Child Support Enforcement (OMB) 

o HUD Authorizations (OMB) 

o Railroad Retirement Amendments (OMB) 



PACING ADJUSTMENTS 

o Oil Pricing 

o Undocumented Aliens 

o CTB 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
1979 AGENDA 

o Genocide and other Human Rights Conventions 

o Labor Law Reform 

o Other Reorganizations 
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IN THE 

OCTOBER TERM, 1978 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION, PETITIONERS 

v. 

BRIAN F. WEBER, ET AL. 

PETITION ,FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 

ABNER W. SIBAL, 
General Counsel, 
Equal Employment 

Opportunity 
Commission, 

Washington, D.C. 20506. 

CARIN ANN CLAUSS, 
Solicitor of Labor, 
Department of Labor, 
Washington, D.C. 20210. 

WADE H. McCREE, JR., 
Solicitor General, 

DREW S. DAYS, III, 
Assistant Attorney General, 

WILLIAM C. BRYSON, 
Assistant to the Solicitor 
General 

BRIAN K. LANDSBERG, 
ROBERT J. REINSTEIN, 
Attorneys, 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
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